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be obtained from the milk 
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cause trouble as other sep- 
armors do by the bowl 
getting out of balance. It
•s the LIGHTEST RUN.
NINO. It is the SIM- 
PL EST machine, having 
the fewest

•cceaefbllfty of
gearing Removing the bod>- 
houimg, eapoeee the gear
ing and lower bearing*. parts, and will 

not get out of order like 
the more complicated machines do. It can skim 
cold or hot milk, and WILL NOT CLOG UP In 
fact. ,t has ALL the latest features in Cream Sepa "
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WHY I BREED HEAVY HORSES- VIEWS OF AN ONTARIO FARMER
R. \f. Holtby, Ontario Co., Ont.

The Demand for Heavy Horses Is Unlimited Good Breeding Stock |s a Better Investment than Land- 
Suggestions fur Improving the Status of Horse breeding in Ontario -Some Profits.

sire* and good mares will sell from $150 to $175. 
In one case that came undi-i my observation $200 
was refused for à male foal. These prices should 
justify the purchase of a good mare and make 
up for any risk in the advanced price of $50 to 
*11M1 9VW the cost of the mother

flan
tli..

the cheaper

a two year old Canadian bred stallion sold for f \ $420, at an auction sale held recently in a 
* * prosperous township. This was surely
muncrative figure. His dam in good condition, 
weighing about 1,500 pounds, guaranteed good 
to work, and sound, sold for only $2(50 She 
was seven years old and was supposed to be in 
foal. Her team mate, registered, four years old, 
sound, and heavy in foal, sold for $245. There 
was a big crowd at the sale and not 10 per cent, 
of those present owned a pure bred brood mare. 
I have been wondering ever 
heavy brood mares are not in greater 
demand, la it lack of courage,""judg
ment, enterprise or a combination ot 
all three, that prevents farmers from 
paying superior prices for good breed
ing stock P

The demand and prices for heavy 
horses has been increasing. The av
erage farmer, however, is slow to pos
sess himself of brood mares suitable 
for the purpose of breeding the best 
class of draught horses. This lack of 
enterprise on the part of the farmer 
is very noticeable to any one who is 
in the heavy 
Both of the
bought by the writer and sold at a 
profit an hour after arriving home.
One of them has changed hands again 
at a profit. Had either of the 
mentioned been geldings th 
have brought nearly es

MARKET UNLIMITED 
Heavy horses are lisely for many 

years to command good prices. 1 hey 
may not always sell as high as they 
have been during the past year but 
the Western Canadian demand alone 
will absorb thousands cf horses during 

next decade. Nothing but off 
rs in Western crops can stop the 

demands. When a good crop does 
come tho extra demand will mak 
for the slack period preceding.

Many homesteaders cannot buy 
horses until they have “proved up.”
They can then raise money on their 
land to procure suitable teams. Ten 
thousand homesteads were taken up in Alberta 
by April of this year. It takes four horses to 
make a western team. Thousands of oxen are 
still in use on the prairie. Nobody will drive 
cxen for anything but breaking when they can 
afford horses Thousands of horses will be needed 
to supply these new settlers.

When we consider that all the broken land in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan in the spring of 1910 
was not of greater area than the road allowances 
of the twe provinces we can form

the extent of country still reqi; 
er to break the sod for th

uiring some kind 
e ever increasing 

r of settlers. Gasoline and steam tractors

MORS PROFITABLE THAN LAND

numbei
When ycu get a well bred draft brood

that is a regular breeder she will bring in as 
much money each year as 50 acres of land that 
rents for three dollars an acre. The mare will 

her feed and produce a foal worth at least 
$50 at weaning time and the service fee will be 
no more than the expenses for repairs on the 
50 acre farm worth perhaps $3,500. 
words money invested in land brings in about 
four per cent, to five per cent, while money in 
ve t -d in good stock will make from 15 per cent.

to 30 per cent. It is better to be a 
tenant with good stock than a land
lord with poor stock.

In our district nearly all are breed
ing to heavy horses, though 
mares are not heavy enough to 
duce drafters. Owi 
demand for work !

will help with plowing and teaming when the 
land and roads are dry but they are not suited 
to the every day use of the farmer as is the horse.

£ I.XROER HORSES IN DEMAND
Teamsters in our growing cities, contractors 

using larger horses. Thislaid and even farmers, 
factor has made the demand for 1,600 lbs. and up

ted
of

In other

er much in evidence. The 1,500 lb. 
inly horse the market calls for ata since that sale why

’if

£

nd »ing to the great 
horses many light 

mares were bred this year to draft 
sires. A market topper, however, is 
not often produced by breeding of this 
kind.

Î
t.
of
th The average farmer in my section 

is not raising one foal a yea -, 
none. Occasionally one man will 
from two to four foals each 
Many of the farmers have good 
Too many, however

horse business as 1 am.
mares referred to weret,

»,

P are always ready 
to disjKiso of the best ones at what 
they think a high price and keep 
mon blemished stuff with which they 
hojte to breed high priced progeny.

If such a suicidal policy is not 
stopped we must ever draw from Scot
land or go to the Western Provinces 

beet draft horses where they 
are always ready to pay the top price 
for the best.

would

I

f
c-, 8COGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENT 

To improve the state of horse 
breeding I would say that we should 
use nothing Lut pure bred, sound 
sires and like the “Canny Soot,” nev
er sell our best mares. The use cf 
better sires could be hastened by legis
lation. It seems however that c_. 
legislators are always ready to appoint 
commissions but slow to act on their 

reports whether from fear or from indecision let 
them answer. For the present to promote better 
horse breeding we must be content with educa
tional methods.

I

A Rule of Breeding Illustrated “Like BegeU Like."

ars *US

slack seasons of the year. Such a horse sells 
readily at $250 to $300 than the 1,100 to 1,200 
horse does at $175,

It costs nearly as much to raise the little horse, 
whose cost for risk, feed and attendance at thrw 
years old is from $125 to $150, leaving a very 
small margin of profit, as it does a big one whose 
extra price is all profit Filly feal. from or
dinary registered mares were 
fall at from $100 to $140 (a

«

a method of inducing farmers to keep better 
•lock i. vor, slow „ th. mon ,o„ wish to roach 
do not take agricultural literature, attend in 
stitute meetings, live stock judging classes, farm
ers clubs, or any of these meetings intended for 
their instruction and benefit. For the present 
1st us keep everlastingly at it. educating farmer.

selling readily last 
ear of 28 in our 

section st $100 to $126) while fosla from goodsome idea of
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f ARM AMD DAIRY

Mnrrh 16, Marc!to an appreciation of what constitutes good 
liroKiinij .mi hop. for helping Irgi.l.tion the 
near future.

b”r*™ •"> *1» oui. kiud of horded, I
*" ,ur* of making profit, oo. Lut
•rotor oor four .teUicn roll, ruing t.„
□id brought 31,260. Two oolu fo.lod the 
>o.r mid mid ru fo.L .„d two other, mid „ 
yearling 111m, brought 1375. The tot.l |i 626 „ 
not . had revenue for on. winter from mite’of 
our own citing. We buy .„d tell . good number 
••40, Lut exact profits are not at hand.

Growth of Dairying in Denmark
8lJ!£i°Umhr 0f in «■“'■rk in 1866 wn. 
f*’.' *" •""*«" «nnu.l produotion ot

•bout 3,300 pound, of milk per now. The num
ber of cow. 1903 w. 1,089,073, with .„
•ge production of 6,720 pound. The ..or.gr 
.nnu.l production .t the promut time 1. „ti 
m.ted .t .bent 6,000 pound, of milk 

The increme in the production

•ill .l..y b. „„,„r.hC in the bute^oTb* ."to- tTh “

rnh agriculture, locum it mark, the organic- 35,000 feet of tde te 1 h,,e “D th« f«™ «bout 
tion of the first cooperative creamery the s • . , tl“* the lart£«t being 10 inches
immanent cattle breeder.' .uoci.tio7’ th7 * . three inehe., The dr.ic
liehing of the fid p„l hTd hTk .nd .“he ^ 10 '«* « -h-, teoord-

•ppomtment of the committee for tile premr.a Sometime * T1“ '""I “ rolling.
,on ..d ■■P^—f.UdCtend hrmd. -ber th. 6,.^,.  ̂StTS £

■it e zrz : stisi æÆ r£r ■— -n -i szw* ÿ- Æ,sri£."2r
portwtio ‘r m - -1-* ««iï; t: srsr^iT r01 tife *°uu1 incr 1,7“ ‘ “"'-"t'-ted f~d Muff. In putting in ,i

gr.in, 987,000,000 ,«m„dn of oil moil .J „°r outl*,‘ be obtained,
coke, .nd Ml,000,00Î pound, of hr." ,!d gluten cti^nTT “7 ' ,h"“ * —king ....
• tot.l of 3.796,0O0.WKI pound, * ’ , “f“*orUy »«k a 7-8 inch f.U to the 100 feet.

.,2 irLrz, ï ‘,1 "? “ui «- • 1£5 * Ur,*r tik - **““ -
ter, O, which, in ,907, «OwKÏXl Z. te^cZ,*! teLÜ 7 to' “"d 1 •*»
«ported to England. But in addition it hi 1 tel ““ 18 J"°h~ deep ■» tb. lo.mt .pot.
added thouend. of dollar. .„rth „f (ood th"j, m.gTT.’l °f ll“ dr*"" “d genorall,

irtCofï rteho^ir^ .t;1 ^.r:-r b-, replaça,, hu, ^ £ ^r'lT. ^

•ml la richer, .nd i. a, promut producing Ur- 
*»' crepe than ever in the past.

It is well to remember that the great improve- 
ment affected in D.ni.h c.tle hm no, lZ 
brought about b, importation of high priced 
animal. from other oountrim, but i, .imply due 

> organ,..tmn and cooperation, careful «elec 
ttm. Wtomntio application of th. prinoiplm „f 
breeding ,„d good ere .nd liberal fading oi
7™ “ “î °' h‘,m« • defii.it.
pnrpem ,n view, whmh i. ne,-, h», .jght 
the 5 utland cow, once primarily kept for the 
production of beef, hm been changed into a pro- 
Uteble dairy cow. The ...rage annual produc
tion of the lied Daui.li now,, according 
ere.,nor, at.ti.tic. f„, the i.|.„d Kl 
1997, wa. 6,930 pound.

•ble to put in law tha 
unless there is
e. rriad off. Th. con of digging 
• four inch as for a three inch tile.
or l‘o”d ‘h“ ‘V* dr*'"’d '• »»rked a we.

difference il ^ ** '

ezpenenoe ., on. third more on th. ...r.,„

n four inch tile at thir dap. -, f i 
■ very small amount of wat*r to l * 

is tile same f.
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K t 10 years 
B 1 making t!Single Ear Corn Testing

"'d cor" retiuired for pl,„,i„, 
to M ro-?" "*,*d “ ’h' "l"*1 “« -I fmm three 
kero i , “ The fo'lure of the planted
the™.', to”»! ,0 ffrrminate will mean
five bute i. of "°», of appro.im.tel, 11
iheo ?? »!_corn-worth 32.16. |, .„„|d .........
hen, th.t no further argument should be regui, 

Sawite 7r,“y f™or of the de
Fifteen te i *,"'*’''" brf”’ Plooting 

failure of ,h, hern.l, from oo, of .hem ,.,. 3
JXtaT”’ ,b"' '»» -f no, then'one-
twentieth, or five per cent., of the piospectiv,
7u 'from We" PU»> “Of »mall atone, „ soo her 
nel, from an eat whose vitality h„ departed.
keroel I °”'h°d *"d is to lake 100
kernel, from , sack of shelled corn .nd pl.ee them
sandwiched'he? * “““'r ,1 L cloZ
sandwiched between two plate», and kept at the
proper temperature. If all the kernel, germinate

ng SBu,'0( "Tte1’* S"d for'hrr tee,
ing But ,f only 96 ,o 96 per cent, germinate ii 

Is belt to pot aside the sack ol shelled corn for
7umb7 “’"'“djo »PP'y 'be single ear lesl to a 
number of selected ears Then you can plant 
your field with corn, not a single ear of which 
has germinated 1rs, than 100 per cent. ; and if 
you fail to get a larger .op than ever before, un- 

methods, it certainly will not be because

I
unen in

par oow, an amount that 
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thp chaff and fall on the very young kernel, where 
they germinate. The disease thus get* inaide 
the young kernel, where it stays until the next 
epring, when the grain ia 
to the stem-tip when the grain sprouts, grows 
along inside of it, and finally changes the head of 
the grain to a smut-mass.

influence of Special Foods on Egg
Production

M. C. Berner, O.A.C., Guelph, Ont.
The feeding of cut green bone and beef scrap 

are probably the most common cases of special 
production. Wh«-'- these have 

rent flocks the desired increase in

It then gets in

feeding for egg 
been fed to diffei 
egg production always followed, but along with 
this there was a heavy percentage of decrease in 
the fertility of the eggs used for hatching, 
did the influence of the food stop here ; the I 
ing power of the fertile eggs was also decreased, 
and still further, there was a higher mortality in 
the adult flock than where these were not fed.

These results would indicate that there should 
be a method of feeding such feeds that will give a

Since the disease is inside of the kernel, it w 
event these smutsclear that the only 

is to either get seed 
kill the smut which is already there. If it is 
possible to get seed from a field which had ab
solutely no loose smut, and which was not near 
s field which did have loose smut, the crop will 
be free from it. There is always tb danger, 
however, that a little of the smut-dust in ay have

which has no smut inside or Not
hatch

on Wheels"*

blown from another field, or that some may have 
been present which was not noticed.

It is possible to get rid of smut which is al 
ready inside the seed. The 
siderable ti 
following i
can, in ordinary practice, be treated 
v.rst, treat some seed, to make sure it is abso
lutely free from smut. Then sow this clean seed 
on a plot of land, which wiU not be reached by 
smut-dust that may be blown about from other 
fields. A barley-seed plot should be as far away 
as possible from any other barley field, and the 
same is true of a wheat seed plot. In this way 
smut-free grain may be grown from treated seed ; 
and it may be kept clean, so that the next year 
there would be enough clean seed to sow in all 
the fields.

high egg production and along with that a fairly 
high percentage of fertility without in any way de
teriorating or in any way impairing the rcueral 
health of the adult stock or the vigor and /italitv 
of the little chicks.

rocess takes oon-
so ithowever ;

°‘l, >n which only a small amount
is best to use the

A small quantity of cut green bone or beef scrap 
may be fed, but where the animal protein side of 
the ration can be furnished in a form which gives 
equally as good results, it is well for the poultry 
man to adopt those foods. Among these may be 
noted two of the most important feeds intended 
specially for laying stock. I refer to buttermilk 
and rolled oats as foods specially adapted to 
the requirements of the laying hen.

A ration for the laying stock, of which butter 
milk and rolled oats form a part, may be made of 
equal parts of corn, wheat and buckwheat (the 
latter to be used only during the winter months) 
scattered in the litter night and morning. Along 
with this the birds should have all the buttermilk 
they wanted to drink, and a hopper full of rolled 
oats in front of them all the tiny. Along with this 
green food should be furnished in the form of 
cabbage or mangles. Clover or alfalfa hay may be 
fed to them in the same way as it is given to 
cattle. Gnt and oyster shell should be before 
them all the time. Cut green bone may be given 
once a week but only a very small quantity of it. 
This ration is for winter feeding, which means 
that the green food, hay and cut bone are dropped 
during the summer

at one time :

It ia important tc remember that. . , after the
seed is clean it must be planted where smut-dust 
from other Soldo wiU not be blown upon the
grain, or there will Le smut again the next yekr. 
Farmers ought to cooperate in this work. If one

goes to the trouble of treating enough 
seed, so that the increase crop from it will be 
enough to sow all his acreage of that crop the 
next year, it is manifestly unfair that another 
farmer should raise a smutty crop, which may 
again infect his neighbor's. To insure 
civp requires care and patience ; but, considering 
the losses due to loose smuts, it is certainly worth 
the effort.

The value of buttermilk and rolled oats cannot
be overestimated. They seem to fit in just right 
as a part of the foregoing ration, 
times in experimental work, the rolled 
withheld from the ration and the egg production 
dropped down 80 per cent, in the course of

If you did not mulch your strawberry bed 
last fall, there is still time to give it 
protection against alternate thawing 
inn thi. springy Co»., the bed with cr
bough, m order to keep the ground Fromm 
“ “ pomible.—A. B Cutting, B 8 A

At variou*
and frees- oats were

:s; the same occurred when the buttermilk 
withheld and water given instead.

Lw*« Average Increased Milk Production
•fames Elliott, Oxford Co., Ont.

Before Farm and Dairy was started I had felt 
the need of an agricultural paper more devotee 
to dairying than our other agricultural

changes that have taken place along dairy lines 
in the pan few years are remarkable. I believe 
these changes are owing largely to the inspiring 
articles written by practical dairymen along this 
line, which have appeared. To-day 
farmers keeping two cowa where they kept one 

I 10 years ago and at the same time they are 
* “«king the cows kept now produce twice as much 

did.
Last year we kept milk records of each cow 

and found the work so intereating and profitable 
that new we would not think of milking cows 
without weighing their milk. Our herd consists 
of 24 grade Holsteins and two pure bred Hol- 
steins. One of these did not freshen until late 
in the summer and as she has not completed her 
season yet, she is not included in this list. The 
others freshened early in the spring, 13 were 
milking by April 1. These 25 cows gave 201,4411 
lit. cf milk or an average of 8,058 lbs. »r 
Our best cow

Ours is decidedly a dairy section

we see our

milk as the former

gave 11,384 lbs. and the poorest 
5,063 lbs. Three gave over 10,000 a piece. Fig- 
uring the milk at the prices by the condenser in 
Tillsonburg, it brought $2406.38 
per cow of $96.69.

or an average

HOW THRY WRKR KKD
When our cows freshened and until May lb, 

when our ensilage ran out, they received about 
35 lbs. ensilage, one pound of meal to six pounds 
of milk produced, a few mangels and eight to m 
pounds of clover hay. We fed twice a day, this 
being fed in two feeds. After May 16 until the 

was ready for feeding in the 
received nothing but clover pasture, no meals nor 
ensilage. The pasture was fairly good. From the 
time we started to feed corn until Dec. 1, they 
received seine hay in addition to the 
December first they were fed ensilage with 
grain ration.

fall the cvww

corn. Airei

We attribute our increase in milk production 
from the old standard of 3,000 lbs. 
reasons : First, we have heading 
past 13 years pure Lred males, these being from 
heavy milking dams, and have raised nearly all 
of the news we now have from our best cows. We 
now have some three and four generations of this 

we have got 
oows a good start 

at freshening and trying to maintain the large 
flo» of milk ro long „ pornibk throughout the 
season. Our present aim is to have a herd which 
will average 10,000 a piece.

a cow, to two 
our herd for the

blood in our herd. Secondly, 
large production by giving the

Loose Smuts of Wheat. „ and Barley
In Farm and Dairy, Feb. 16, a description 

was given of the treatment for stinking smut o* 
wheat, covered smut of barley, and oat smut it 

♦ was pointed out that in each one of these amuts 
the smut-dust lives ever the winter on the outside 
of the kernel, thus making it possible to prevent
these smuts by mears of the formalin treatment. 
It .was also stated that the loose smut of wheat, 
loose smut of barley, and corn smut cannot be 
prevented by this treatment.

The loose smut of wheat and the loose smut 
of barley are independent forms. The smut-dust 
from wheat will not infect barley, nor will the 
smut-dust of barley infect wheat. They have the 
same kind cf life habit, which is very different 
from that of any of ti’e other common smuts. 
Briefly it is as follows : The smut-dust (spores) 
from smutted heads is blown about at the flow
ering time of the grain. At this period the 
chaff of both wheat and barley often spreads 
quite wide apart for considerable periods of time. 
The smut-dust particles (spores) are blown into

n
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fS^ANAGEMENTl §1.
Screen Seed Grain Thoroughly Steel müi

«**♦##*<

; The I•“"•e are handled by 
Co., Brantford, Ont. • he Wa-

—J H (iHow “Eastlake” Steel Shingl 
save you money

Clitrkt, Burnt Co., Ont.

«an considerable chess in the wheat 
the neigh Lora used to diacuaa the 
queMtion -I. ehesg a aeeil of itself 
or merely shrunken wheat?” I had 
mv. n'*”d made up that chew.
s«waT.i:npi,M

! l re W0l|ld ho no more of it in
at. I determined that we 

screen better, 
great deal of

Wont, or 

* attention.

es Travelling Fanning Mills

tiling; and the fact that one uses a 
‘•"n™8 mill but a very abort time

s.iS££r ro
tao type» of fanning mills are necea- 
aary for doing .|| kind, of cleaning 
and grading of farm seeds.

these facts seem to me to warrant 
the introduction of a new feature in 
the country ; that is. the owning hr 
■omo one man of two or more good 
types of fanning mills, equipped with 
all devices for elevating and sacking 
grain ; also having thorn 8o arranged 
that they van be run by a small gaso 
line engine. This man will then go 
about during the late fall and win- 
VjT: fru'» farm to farm, and clean 
and grade grain for the farmer.. The 
cost would be very slight, per bushel 
of good seed secured. The cleaning 
would lie sure to Le done, and it

s.-

E“57° «C* S R« Spreading Manure in Winter

«trSanrsF*gtg
On a farm, situated as described, I V*L' Who w"tee m.Farm and Dairy of 

would suggest a five-year rotation, as *çbruary 23 re hauling manure in 
likelv to prove most sntisfactorv and Vî. , ”e, nave followed the practice 
certainly most profitable. Kadi year °f ,ulinK the manure to the fields di- 
0,16 of the 10 acre fields should be in' r,TU£ ‘or “v,,ral years and are well 
corn, roots and jiotatoes, say eight Ma“8hed W|th results, 
acres corn, one acre roots, one i -re ,e rPa*on that some do not get as 

atoes. Two of the fields should K°°”. re1t,:rns from fall as from spring 
application of manure is because they 
do not take into consideration the 
looseness of fresh manure or the 
amount of anew and ice taken out in 
winter along with the manure When 
manure is held in a heap till spring 
it becomes compacted and a load con
tains much more material than the

will
Rations It
J. a. On

Ensilage 
. just as it c 

« better plan 
a considéra

lbs. ensilage 
able for the 
cut hay or 
several day

paring feed 
that they w 
meal to b. 
the mistur 
after it is 
whole mass 
average coi 
lbs. of such 
straw or ha 

Corn silag 
together ms 
foundation <

tion for anj 
feeding heil 
bran and cl. 
A suitable r

Durability— just the difference be
tween a roofing that lasts only a few 
years and one that remains in perfect 
condition for a life-time.
That’s the difference between “East- 
lake Steel Shingles and other roof
ings.

our whe 
should m

a special screen, put it 
ing mill, and although 
tiona were raised on ai 
large amo 
the small

I

trouble I got 
in our fann- 
strong ohjec- 

int of the
>]

on accou
unt of w h.-at taken out and 
amount left for seed, i had 

my own way. Next year, we had very 
little chess Alter two or three years 
we had no dies* and farinera were 
coming to u. for seed. This shows 

| w list can be done by screening need 
i «'«in properly.

Actual service is the only sure test of 
roof quality.
“Eastlake” Steel Shingles have 
been proven positively superior by the 
test of time.

y

Talk No. 2

Durability
By

Tarn and house roofs covered 25 years 
ago with “Eastlakes" are in perfect 
condition to-day. Twenty Cows on 50 Acres

the Philosopher of
Metal Town

That s your proof—your only protec
tion, and is safer than all the highly- 
colored, many-worded guarantees that 
really guarantee nothing.
“Eastlake” Steel Shingles are made 
of the finest sheet steel,1 and have u 
patented side lock and gutter that 
locks permanently -makes the roof one 
sheet of indestructible steel.
They are easy to lay, and remain weath- 
ertighi, snow, wind, rain, lightning and 
rust proof as long as the building stands.

“East-
more reasons. Write to-day—a mst* 
card brings the booklet.
Wa al.o manufacture Cerrug.ted Iron, Barn 
and House Siding, Metallic Ceiling, Eavetrough, 

Conductor Pipe, Ventilator., etc.

blag

Clover ha. 
Bran ....

Corn silag 

Clover ha)
Send for our illust
lake Metallic bo i$trated booklet,

Shingles.” in ha, Kr*'n' one 'n P»*ture and
Tho rotation I would most atronglv 

recommend under the circumstances 
is: hirst year, corn and roots; second 
yeap, oats, seeded down to 10 lbs. red 
ok»ver two lb», alaike clover, two lbs. 
alfalfa, and six lbs. timothy ner acre, 
third year, clover hay. two crops, fall 
ploughed; fourth year, oats seeded 
,lown same mixture as above, fifth 
voit, pasture, manure anplied in au
tumn and following winter to be 
turned under with a shallow furrow 
.?r T?,th“ next 8PrinK- The part of 
the field destined for jiotatoes am] 
roots had better be ploughed in early 
fall cultivated aomewat, and then 
reploughed with a slightly deeper 
furrow in late autumn.

Corn silagi"EASTLAKE"
STEEL SHINGLES Clever ha) 

Meal mixt 
oil-cake me. 
equal parts, 
or four pou

HI KICKS B
1,C

Corn silage 

Clover hay
FATTKNINII
Corn silagi
H«r
Meal

to 10 lbs. a 
A good mei 

bran, barley

on Co.. Ont.The Metallic Roofing Co.
Splendid Returns for Spare 

Hours
There are scores of farmers in 

many localities of this country who 
would be glad to take Farm and 
Dairy did they know cf the character 
of the paper and the groat help it 
would be to have it as it would 

stock for 50 acrss ^?.wkWef,kly to,their homes through-

J'\Z "V,h.......... “:•? "" I* «.'“LnpTou'toT.rm ".„d

%5Sr2£SES EaS&*2SSs
=&“z&z Jhj

in possible,” A few day. after, Mt. 
^ 8ent in four more ayb-

Ncw ia the very beat tim. 
vans for subscriptions to F 
Dairy We will allow 
liberal cash commission,

Toronto - Winnipeg A6l

Agents Wantad In goma «action».

a..,..... Get the light draftmm “Bissell”
eaaler than other land

LSî ,Ji‘Tr,:„t.A:ra, -.vk, t:*
encased in solid, one.plec#

“mm™---
Our solid cages keep the 
bearings straight in line. 
whereas rivetted cages
soon twist out of shape *
and allow the bearings to 
grind. causing heavy 
draft. And because the 
heavy 2 inch solid steel 
axle revolves with the 
drums the "Bissell" is so 
nearly friotionlem that 

U waroely ever ne
cessary. The "Bissell" is ____________
staunchly built. It lg the 'e
only roller with steel

SkTHSî T- El BisseI1 Co., Ltd.
work ,1. ELOBA, ONT.

Shu

ana corn,
<>r bran, com 
to which ad>l 
ef the last tt 

^>f the total 
lure when raivideu into two part, 

a long way toward doing so 
would be enough corn left over 
the silo to supplement the limited 

A silo 18 feet in dia 
feet high would be re
sin the corn cron that

Feed For
silo to sun 

pasture area. I have a hei 
condition. Ho 
the first few i 
flesh a* well i 
N.R.R.. Oxfordquired

'arm and 

^ new eub-

quired to contain the corn cron that 
might lie anticipated. It would not 
be advisable to start out with aiich 
a large herd hut once the rotation 
is we!l umler w-v ami we know how

s
In feeding 

suggest a rul 
40 pounds or 
clover hay. 1 
sifting of tl 
bran. 300 lbs 
corn meal, ai 
feed about on 

each four 
«d- A. you 
you have on 
granted that 
theee fi«eds.

on
ofour premiums, for the 

acriliera you get us. O. 
and see what you can do 
othera get into the work befr

to grow from 10 to 20 tons of corn 
per acre, Learning or White Can Yel
low Dent then the herd might he
X',m'ira.t*-fl^b.he.tk SSJf-*C « B .. for .
ed up on the farm, but it is probable Farina for Canada ^ FxPPr>mental

î5i dH B:i
t, r,a d*cid«d to m.k. butter the tkim ,om. tî!» ^ ” 800,1 h“lth ,or

for. ymo
to
ed.

During her 
the heifer ah 
milked for ni
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1 The Feeders’ Corner
least, BO that she will 
of prolonged loot
Sri J
have a tende 
working life.

We alio

utii.n. If heifers are 
fed and dried off quickly in 

r first lactation period they will 
do this all their

lial.it «P-rtÿ* fu‘t in package» labeled Dairy and notice marked imprcve- 
No. 1, are in the same class—a meat each year. Each number seems 

dishonor to their occupation and an to be more interesting than the last 
abomination that has no rightful 1 give each number to my neighbors 
place in our civilisation. and they greatly appreciate the ar

ticles.—J. D. McLennon, Kings Co.,

'a-
(•. 2 ,1le Feeders' Corner is for the 

2 use of our subscribers. Any ln- 
2 ««rested afe Juvited to nsk quee- 
2 V",ni- or »«nd items of Interest. 
*■ questions will receive pruuuii 
* attention.

iuld remember that at no 
time during the period of lactation 
does a oow give such large returns 
in milk or butter fat for feed given 
aa when ehe is fresh. The same 

unt of feed will produce twice a* 
much milk with a fresh oow as when 
the period of lactation is considerably 
advanced. It is here that many 
dairymen make the mistake in feed
ing their cows. They start to feed as 
the oow decreases in milk flow rather 
than starting in from the very first 
to feed tiie oow what ehe will profit

I greatly appreciate Farm and
£

Rations Including Corn Ensilage
J. H. Oritdalc, Dominion Af/ricul* 

turùt, Ottawa
Ensilage may be fed direct to cattle 

, just as it cornea from the silo, but a 
f better plan is to add to the ensilage 

a considerable amount, say 1U or 15 
lbs. of cut Lay or chatted straw to 1UU 
lbs. ensilage. If floor space is avail
able for the purpose, mixing sufficient 
cut hey or enstt end enailage to last 
several days (8 or 4) will prove to 
be a very satisfactory method of pre
paring feed for cattle and a method 
that they would seem to approve. Any 
meal to b.i fed should be thrown on 
the mixture of straw and ensilage 
after it is in the manger, titir the 
whole inaaa after sprinkling meal. An 
average cow will oommme about 40 
lbs. of such a mixture of ensilage and 
straw or hay a day.

Corn silage and straw or chaff, while 
together making up a moat excellent 
foundation or base, do not alone con
stitute a well-balanced or suitable ra
tion for any claas of live stock. For 
feeding heifers or young stock some 
bran and clover hay should be added. 
A suitable ration would be:—

S
7

I

ïmÆ77]d y consume.
IjJIli

Silage or Roots For Dairy Cows
iS. S?E»Vi ÏÏ.ÏÏÏ.ÏÏ

to have 10 or 12 acres of hoe crop this 
rear. Would It be advise hie to erect a 
boro,Uo “oSr* at von,,~P.L.H.-. Peter

The larger proportion of the hoe 
crop shorn d consist of corn for ensil
age. Corn is the cheajxwt roughage 
that can be grown on the farm. Many 
experiments have shown that the 
average crop of corn produces twice 

much dry matter as would a crop 
of roots from the same area and that 
this dry matter ia of equal value for 
feed, pound for pound, as ia the dry 
matter of loots. In addition corn is 
much the cheaper crop to raise, as 
practically all of the work can be 
done by horse power while roots re
quire thinning, which must be done 
by hand. 8cmt practical 
have estimated that it costs 
timee as much to produce a pou 
dry matter in the form of roots 
the form of r

Hoots, however, have a value 
for milch oows, that is not in
dicated by their chemical analy 
su. Roots possess a succulence 

by corn enailage, and 
a few pounds added to the daily 
ration gives the oows better appetites 
and keeps them in a more healthy con 
diticn than whore corn alone is fed. 
We would suggest that of 10 acres of 
hoe crop two acres should be devoted 
to mangels. These are preferable to 
turn nie in that they do not cause 
bad flavor» in the milk and are eas
ier to keep through the winter, tur- 
nipa retting badly towards spring 

Anyone growing 10 acres of corn 
should have a silo. It will add from 
10 to 30 per cent, to the value of the 
corn for feed as well as lessen the 
labor of feeding in the winter. A 
goid crop of corn from 10 acres would 
require a silo 12 feet in diameter ami : 
30 or 36 feet in depth to store it.

22 sI ’l
nit building wo» rooftd with 
NCfonseT Par aid by tba farm 
handt Ihemttlvtt *
No Saving in First Cost Can Pay a Fractional Part 

of the Cost of the First Leak
When it comes to roofing, you need the best— the 

kind that has proved it will not leak — proved it in all 
climates, through many years of service to thousands 
of farmers and manufacturers throughout the country, 
to Governments and all leading railways.

S

Corn silage .. 
Straw or chaff 
Clover hay 
Bran .......

nuilKfl
‘25 to 35 lbs. 

4 to 6 lbs. 
.... 4 lbs. 
... 2 lbs.

FOB DRY OOW
Corn silage.................50 to 60 lbs.
Straw .........................8 to 10 lbs...
Clover hay ........................... 4 lbs.
Br»n.............................. 1 to 2 lie.

FOR COW IN MILK
Com silage ........................... 45 lbe.
Straw ...................................... 6 lbs.
Clever hay ................... 4 to 6 lbs.
Meal mixture; bran, oats, gluten or 

ml cake meal or cottonseed meal, 
equal part». One pound meal to three 
ijr four |>ouud» milk produced per

NEponseI
PAROID ROOFING

not equalled

For Barns, Stables, Poultry-Houses and 
Other Farm BuildingsI I * ,55o

Corn silage ..

Clover hay . .
PATTRNINU HTKKKS (1,
Corn silage ..

Hay
Meal Starting 

to 10 lbs. a day.
A good meal mixture would be oern, 

bran, barley and oil cake meal, gluten 
meal or cottonseed meal. Take bran 

, I ran and barley, equal parte 
or bran, com and barley, equal parte, 
to which add an amount of any one 
<'f the last three equal to one-quarter 

3,f the total weight of the meal mix
ture when ready to feed.

NINU OVER WINTER •

60 to 76 lbe.
• 8 tc 12 lbe.

• 2 to 4 lbe. 
1,000 POVNIIH )

........ 60 to 60 lbs.
..........6 to 10 lbs.
.......... 8 to 6 lbs.
■t one pound go up

NeponseT Paroid Roofing is becoming each year more and 
recognized as the most thoroughly satisfactory roofing and siding. 
More lasting than shingles; easier to lay, and a safeguard against fire.

For the residence NeponseT Proslate Roofing gives a handsome 
effect, and saves you from repair bills and all rooting troubles.

Write for the Bird NeponseT Book
which gives full information concerning the different NeponseT 
Roofings for different types of buildings. Also describes 
NeponseT Waterproof Building Papers, which keep out cold and 
dampness from your house and reduce the fuel bill.

*r b
It Pays to be Clean

It pays the agricultural journal to 
keep its advertising columns clean. 
This may not be true if present finan
cial returns are the sole object of the 
paper's existence. But it is true of 
every paper that is worthy of a we’ 
oome in the farmer's heme.

It pays the dairyman to be clean. 
Clean oows, clean stables, clean milk
ing ttensils, clean milliers and clean
milk—this is the .......... of success!
in^dairying

seed that i- 
from weeds.

It pays thi 
hards clean- 
_ destructn ► „gtis 

that injure the trees and 
fruit to be small, uneven and wormy.

1 he agricultural paper which fills 
its advertising columns with ques
tionable advertising, the dairyman 
who sells milk that is teeming with 
filth and disease-breeding germs, the 
seedsman who sells impure seed, and 
the fruit grower who markets wormy,

>

iTw. “trz
(tU you the buudtngt nearby where NEfgnseT Hoofing' have been used.

F. W. BIRD A SON, «•* Lotteridge Street, Hamilton, Ontario
tmtllJud ins. Orltimmn V Cm#!* fc .tf, tmd IPturrrmf Bmld'n, Perm.

Wlamiptc Mestreel «I John. S 1 îumnr.1.0 
Ohlcego Portland. Ore

Feed For a Freshened Heifer

laet Walpole, Mena. San Francleeo

In feeding your heifer we would 
suggest a ration consisting of 30 to 
4 ) pounds corn ensilage, 16 lbs. of 
clover hs.v. From a meal ration, con
sisting of the following: 300 lbs. 
bran. 300 lbs. ground oats, 200 lbs. 
mrn meal, and 200 lbs. ,>f oil cake, 
feed about one pound cf the mixture 
to each four pounds of milk produc
ed. A» you do not state what feed 
you have on hand we take it for

Sït*’ “■ cU*i" -» °f

POTATO PLANTERto sell only | 
that is free 
impurities, 
to keep his 

d and free 
and insects

■

ItiYo.Vc.tVo.iS-
It requires only one team and 

man to plant your crop. Its auto
matic cup device does not punc
ture or bruise the seed in any 
way: handles it almost as care
fully as by hand.

Write for our 1911 Catalogue.
Dunng her first period of lactation, 

the heifer should be fed well and 
milked for nine or 10 monti» at CANADIAN POTATO MACHINERY C0„ Ud„ 127 Slue Road, HALT, Dot.
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BRUCE’S BIG FOUR FIELD ROOT SPECIALTIES
t"£SS"S^:jk!
^“"K;x!fii""--iîS£i',!V'S;

I

ÏÏ

jghn_A^Bruce Si Co„ Ltd., On,
B«*t Apple» for Brant County

tor all apples in Brant --------
Id suggest a selection fromNorthwest Farm Lands Z summer, v 

entirely am 
tion and n 
posed legist 
case, largel

Half a million acre* b».t selected lands in ,h. Canadian North-

Special excursion in the spring to see these lands.
Write now for particulars as to prices and location.

Stewart and Matthews Co., Ltd
GALT, - ONT.
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A Few Good Agents Wanted

WHICH WAYAREYOU PAYING fOR 
AN IHC GASOLINE ENGINE?

r I''HERE are two ways—a quick, easy way and 
J. costly way.

a , Th® fiTst wa7 is to KO to the I H C local dealer, pick out 
the style and size suited to your needs—pay for it—take it home 
and .jet it to work. It wi.l operate your cream separator, feed 
grinder, thresher, fanning mill, turn your grindstone, saw 
wood, etc.

.1-1,I
| more trivial 

portunt in 
passed by. 
agriculture, 
cattle raisin 
tion in prel

•An extract 
at the (loelpl

*5

:sri! d
ES-xF*"”"'"''ÆrMr^^pi,uf lhii,7rr1,m3rV'‘r™-‘

EHBFS? iHr-He

order to get sufficient sine. Knew i* 
Meet «* .nioat Profitable variety, but iV

r nto. March 8th. again plat**! them- » highly colored dessert apple of ix

-£•«! ïïîïïaS rs aThe matter of obtaining good sewl that it frequently requires two to 15n.\M zr - ~'k •
JtfA gssr- sîcnnaiHe ™ V tb* veK"ta!,|e «rowers looted from the following list without

ïgzmst'Z&îss*’ 1
I he election of officers resulted as 

follows: Prea.. Thoe. Delworth, Wee
M;S^pJ.,T0Æ

ton, Woodstock; Sec -Trees and Edi
tor. J. Lockie Wilson, Toronto.

Executive Committee: Thoe. Dal-

HEL
The other way is to get along as best you can without it, and 

nyno°trh"vTgTd °Ver ‘eai° iD ,imc “d mo"=r y°" lose

i Ünr<^raetinali°n is ,hc thief of time/' and time is money. An 
£... k-®?'m eaye8t«me—saves money. It’s an investment that 
?a;a°,lg dividends, day after day, year in and year out, through its 
capacity for doing work at less cost than any other power.

At once for 
Ranch Man i 
provided and 
Single Man o 
with ^Partion!

FOR SALE A
TWO CENTS AI H C Gasoline Engines
PURE BRED t 

In return for 
Farm and DiI heir efficiency, economy, and dependability have 

been proved by years of service. Thousands of 
owners cons der an 1 H C Gasoline Engine one of the 
best paying investments they ever made.

If you want to know more about what an I H C 
?H r■” JE,n8iD.f W,.U do ,or T™, «d why It Is that 
1 H C construction Insures more power on less gaso
line consumption than any other engine, you should 

call at once on the I H C local dealer, or 
write for a copy of the I H C Gasoline 
Engine catalogue.

1 H C
subscriber* w 
bred standar

total loaa.
Whet le HI A deer-sfssesih«lp UlMHl.N. Bo*

|.ri.blem» end pessllae 
««MtloHloUiMI rnu

cultural aetiori deseed
ayarsKs
aiaarwo
b* plwM to hove a*

53ES«

Ontario Vegetable Growers
JltMTED-Pen 

n* In waste
"beds or cel 
Send for III: 
particulars.—

XDVERTISER- 
ation of Trim 
Considerable
1er. reference 
I in* wood Or

.o™y“ ÎS5

H\RDWOOD 
use Qeorse I 

I OR SALE—In 
Rails Chain 
eta. all sises.
WSjÜS.* "g*'
street. Montre

1|S5 ». **«. »«*-«. X—si

lilenuiionâl Hânetler 
Company of America 1

(Incorporated) I
Chicago USA I euEn.Wd you will find $1.00 to

wards my subscription to Farm and 
Dairy thu year. I am well satisfied 
with Farm and Dairy, and could re-

Mr- * 4. H.
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S SULTRY YARD | “Cr^ ,h„
■ 9W9**> result» of some of the experimental

F— Poultry Neglected* Rj. o’r^L.'ÆtpÆ " 6
•/. ff. Tiare, B.S.A., Whitby. hie endeavoring to imitate farm

No branch of farm work to my ^"ditions. he is at once struck with 
rni.id is in such an unprofitable and 1 ,*BrK®. Pr°0ta secured from a very
neglected condition as the poultry. ?n“"* >n*tial capital invested. For 
I have observed the condition of 'nHt*,lce. from one pen of White 
flocka on many farms during the past ,'pKm>rn Pullets, a net profit for nine 
summer. It was discouraging to of $1.63 a bird was made,
find that the poultry on the average ’not'lpr P‘‘U of 23 Barred Recks made 
farm was not considered of sufficient d,'r,n* » Period of eleven months a 
i'hportance to warrant giving it any- "e”. l,rofit PPr "ird of $2.34 From 
thing like proper attention. It cor- J1'" ■not,1Pr lot of Rocks $2.66 came 
fa inly does not receive attention 1°? P"°" bird BS npt receipts. I 
'^qual tc that given to other lines of farmer can ®hcw •« good
live stock. results from any other line of live

The poultry stock consists largely *tHck 
of a mixture of several breeds ; no 
particular effort is being mads to 
establish an egg laying strain, 
few farmers secure eggs during the 
winter months when they are scarce 
*n,J prices are high. To secure a 
male bird for bree ling purposes from 

I ?, •I<\ted fKK laying strain is un 
thought of. Male birds are allowed 
to mingle with the flock during the 

| summer, which, if avoided, would 
entirely amend the rotten egg situa
tion and make unnecessary the pro
posed legislation re rotten eggs. Dis
ease, largely tuberculosis, is preval- 
ent to an astonishing degree The 
fowl of the farmer is looked upon by 
the average l.-rmer from a revenue 
making standpoint, as not of suffi
cient importance to warrant his giv
ing any attention to it. This branch 
of the farm work, therefore, is left 
largely to the women of the house- 
hold to make what they can out of it 

I here seems to Lo an inherent 
tendency in cur farmers to go out 
after the things that loom un big 
in the mind’s eye. In doing this the 
more trivial things which 
portant in the long run are often 
passed by. The bigger things in 
agriculture, such as horse raising, 
rattle raising, etc., receive his atten
tion in preference to what are usu-

small side lints—such litter shovld be supplied before lit
ter bcome. all broken up and filled 
with dead feather» and filth. More 

mid be given the litter and 
most of the grain should bo fed in 
the litter during the winter months.

MACHIN* RECOUD
Pay. Temperature, Venliletioe. Moisture

Poultry Pointers
The quality of the eggs is govern

ed by the food the hens eat.
A well constructed hou 

a saving in the feed bill.
One half as ma 

are laving hens is a safe rub 
low with heavy laying stock.

The happy, contented, singing hen 
is the active hen, that helps fill the 

ip your hens busy if 
healthy and produc-

riment ele
ments have 

wet versus dry 
been the pre- 

menta made, 
poultry have plenty 

of Iran before them all the time. 
Brun is good for laying hens and 
pullets. In fact, you can not make 

giving bran to all sises

se will be A Good 
Investment

i as there 
ule to fcl-

You buy from me in March or Aoril 
100 eggs at • 16.00, from Standard White 
bighorns. The Breeding liens for 1911 are 
part of a flock of 40? pullet» which In Jan
uary. February and March established a 
record for flocks of that sise by laying 23.. 
632 eggs. You hatch from these eggs about 
76 chicks; you raise from these chicks 
about 36 pullets to the laying age.

Average care plus average esperienoe 
will net you 62.50 profit per bird for the 
year. (1 made 13.63 profit per bird selling 
iggs wholesale in 1910.) In addition to the 
net profit of 62.50 per bird you still have 
the birds, worth more than 61.00 each.

egg basket. KeeF I want them

At many of the expe 
tions of America, experi 
been carried on with wet 
feed, and the dry has 
ferable in the experin

5£
S
I be The Incubator Record

Prof. F. Be 
f L

sure theEl/ord, Macdonald 
College, Que.

The record card* used at Macdon
ald College to keen track of the in
cubator» are cavity kent and give a 
fairly good record of the work of in
cubation. The accompanying card“it

a iniatake in giving bran i 
of poultry at all times.

Keep the houses clean, 
hoards cleaned off ; new

dean, dropping 
new and fresheeal S. G. HANSON

HII.I.VKKST rot I.TKV FARM

Box 147, Duncan, B. C.

Barred Rocks
KXCLIHIVF.LY.

CANADA’S CHAMPIONS
The world * best

Five-Dollar Cockerels
„ , Birds of ell ages for *alc.
oat Israel Ion guaranteed or nionci 

PRINQI.B,

Every Farmer Should Have One or Two Colony Homes

shows the form used, giving first the 
number of tho incubator, number of 
natch, date Bet, etc. In the breed line 
are found the names of the breed* 
kept, under which are placed the 
jjmwr of egg#i act from each breed.
The figures used are not actual, but 
are simply filled in to illustrate. The 
only difference shown in the breeds 
is the variation in number of cripples 
and number of chicks alive at two 
weeks of age, the Barred Rocks los- 
ing five out of 56. the white Wyan 
dottes losing seven cut of the" 27, 
while the Rhode Island Reds show no 
loss in the first two weeks The daily 
record ot the running of the incuba
tor is included below. It explains it-

A record ■ 
advantage. Sh< 
ceptionallv good or 
more readily trace 
the chick» are healthy and strong or 
if the mortality is heavy, the record 
may throw considerable light on the 
questicn. The cards preserved from 

one to steer

: ty refunded. 
, ONTARIOl! LONDONare a* im-

Handsome enough lor the 
city lawn — Strong and 
cheap enough lor the farm8
hrav e*NiJI9 “|Fe|nC<> ™ m‘|de f™m

nized and coated with whin- e nr me I _________

Peerless Lawn Fence
iu send you the cost of fencing with

____ Winnipeg, Man. Hamilton, Ont.

i: HELP WANTED
*****

irt;1" ■* -fw
T,. ÆCE

r
id

NT VALLEY RANCH.
— Creeoent Valley.

? jW S1U tn nxiit AivEtTisme
J ' I TWO Œwn A WORD CAMTÜTBlïSMi

•I BRED FOWLS GIVEN AWAY FREE

War «wss-y:

' anB “d D*lrr- Peterboro.

THE MANWELL HO XU WIRE FENCE CO., Ltd., Dept.

The Remarkable Success ofcard of some kind is an 
Should the hatch be ex-

otherwise, one can 
the reason. If GUNNS PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATOR

d Is due largely lo II» metstened Send Trey ]uel beneath the egg trey.
By regulating the amount of water poured on this Send Tray you can 

supply exactly the degree „f humidity ne.d.d |„ the air surrounding the 
eggs at the dlllerenl stages ot incubation. Thus you can prevent the egg, 
from drying up, and secure big. healthy chicks.

Before hatching begins the Send Tray Is removed, a burlap met slipped 
In, and you have • warm, roomy nursery.

year to year may 
clear of pitfall».

BREED ROCKS DOTTB REDS TOT*
No. of egg» . .100 60 50
Infertile ......... 20 10 10 40

............. ^ 40 40 160
Blood rings .. 2 1 l 4
Left in incub.. 78 39 39 166
2nd test .......... 6 3 3 12
Live germa ... 72 36 36 144
Total hatch ..60 .30 30 120
Cripples ......... 6 3 2 10
Good ehicka in 

brooder .... 65 
No. chick* two 

weeks old . . 50 
X Fertility .. 80 
7, Per.hatch'd, 75

! ♦aTOras rx ,.rt.
H»
particular».—Montreal Supply Co.. Mon-

rooms for

800

Write lor our book on Practical 
Besides telling 

alrle Slate" line
Poultry Raising, 
all about the "Pr 
of poultry equip! 
lot of valuable it
free for the asking.

5

n If.-^«atiBnSrte -

'Vaste and Metal Oo., Dept f.D Qaeen 
•treet. Montreal "

ni jrmaiic

I no GUI 
Prairie Slat 

No. 0. 100 hen ogee-618.00 
No. 1. ISO " " - 22.50
No. 2. 240 " " — 32.00
No. 3.-360 “ “ 38.00

GUNNS Universal Hover
With lamp, lamp o. 

and smoke conductor 17 00

NNS
e Incubator

ELM GROVE POULTRY FARM
FOR BA LB - flood Ooekerels.
—L"h""

GUNN, LANGLOIS A CO., LIMITED, 23,si0,’N,TlSg^*EtT
'Goan* Prairie Slat» Incubmtor Get* CAtjr."

J. H. RUTHERFORD, î"AÎM,irLD.r~T?,7i

35
$

ÎS
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A doctor is not authoriaed to per

ES^SrsjS£S
fc^-r'ra^toTS
o^r.ra;„"t ^7*"" .........

___worry' no
more about lightning
Lightning cannot harm

bee jou

^S^SffiSsSj?
«“'go^T'Th "'l sh™temeto7

,gh.e lon* J"*rs »f satisfactory 
service that you have a right to ’

Then

ing nut 

rleaninj
iiismi
SSf - k- S™«. Saat-'tt

makes the cheapest good roof
'rS&ssz? r« mt »a2rsr-are ion^

Shingles, with their heavv^mooth gti.anirto,™1 and , EAK' Preston 
m the long run, ,s choices, wood shing.ee, wWcb'ârScéTd “ .,1“'’’

why the lock matters
We Invi

tt£3«ttSU55
•he ».g« himaelf. ,„d hh pTrl^ 

0 to if the infant does notalar may do 
himself sue.
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be reocverable from the defen-

,ru commence to work for your 
employer on the 20th day of March 
for seven and a half month, your time |
will not be completed until the expir
ation of seven and a half months. If
hTd ca" <heim ^ °*rdi"«"y 'puÏÏc 
holidays subject to the doing up 0f a 
reasonable amount of chores, but you 
cannot claim a vacation.

Half a gallon of oats three times a

S'sSk'i&ttTS? -
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so much
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'"wmrn?

1
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vice and 
are oft<»;

mistake 
■imply o 
breeding 
difficulty

tended ft 
handv n 
guide, in 
crate euii

P. STQ
SAFE-LOCK *1

SHINGLES

METAL SHINGLE 
SIDING CO., Limited

Dover Street Factory 
PRESTON. CANADA

CSl

Branch Office and Factory, Montreal, Qua.
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* •*♦**••*•••••••••#■[ miut lay plana and prepare for next
t ÀPIflII TIIDF S1 summer's work. If it ia our inten-
* nr IVUL I UHL * tion to increase in the bee business, 
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I ten ready. These may be home-made
A Bee-Keeper’* Work in Winter '111 ord,‘r<‘d froni the dealer. If sup

ni**?"- y'"rzc\u" 1 SKJfirtR‘*:.u?nr 
j^'trarüfïA.îrs! i tsj-jja risans.rt 
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of Farm and "T". °T iLaltmK °r romb foundation when the
vixld . L V ®orriw,P°1nd®nt« *d- I hees are doing their best and through
vised farmer, who kept only a few | hi, own neglect he is holding the bS
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— Don’l buy moling from 
,,w- force cl habit. Be progressive.
W Make > our new beru better than your 
r olilone—ormakeyourpresenloiiebelter

ever before--»/ pulling *» a roof»! 
"OaH” Slitl Shlnglti. The wood Shingles 
of tiMlayeaiVt give you satlafaet ion and 
are a constant expense. "Gall Steel 

Shingles make a permanent, storm-proof, fire
proof and lightning proof roof that saves your 
money for you every year in protecting bare 
and stock, and in doing away with repairs.

■seasons.

hx/
It it°'is 
84 lbs

"The Ktda from^Galt ’^wtll stick liyyour mind

ÏÏ. ""1
TUI GALT ART METAL CO. Hail'd. GALT. OVT.
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fflM Plan of a Breeding Crate

MAKE YOUR OWN TILE !
One Man can make 300 to 600 Perfect Tile 
a day by hand and 1200 by power, on our

FARMERS' CEMENT TILE MACHINE

-ï,üttLhMîs1Jrta
are often dis,^.»! of because they 
Have b.-come overly large. It is a 
mwtake tc part with smh animal, 
"imply on this account. A suitable
fësZilsrzzuïi

saa

süï:”Æ?£!=.taJf.~
aasentially t
the diagram

?ir-
ll

'In At a cost of $4 to |6 
TO BE WITHOUT IT 
Inch tile, 12fj 
BLE CASING

TEN DAYS' FREE TRIAL If after ten days trial 
It does not meet with entire satisfaction : 
our expense. Write to-day for Illustrated catalogue

Farmers' Cement Tile Machine Co.
WALHCRVILLE, ONTARIO

per LOGO. CAN YOU AFFORD 
Machine makes 3. 4, 6 and 6 

long. Our waterproof FLEXI- 
s in perfect shape till eel. NO
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,ble w to height.
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every ata, 
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coolers to 
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^ coolers
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World s Greatest Separator
z7 fl//^^cHEAM

SEPARATORS rememlter 
dark or n 
cindera fal

thought it 
came a tir 
made out

r\1
I were a gr 

old epile a 
ket would

then got a 
on a large 
improvemei

the syrup

lot of woe 
cheap then,

DO
Skim perfectly 

with milk cold 
or warm.

) Give cream that 
churns easily

good soli d

Purifythe cream
Retain all foreign 

matters in the 
bowl.

Protect the cal
ves from many

DON'T
Whip the cream,
Froth the milk.
Clog when milk 

is cold.
Let slime and 

disease germs 
go out in the 
cream or skim 
milk.

b™

i
Us

large pans 
and the me 
ket was hi 
could be no 

In 1 
a tor,--a Gri 
machine. 1 
make a nal 
with a marl 
We used it 
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& R93 »
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“STANDARD"
Site*, prices and terms oi application.

«y01* he# 500 Iba. of milk In akim
•kim the last 100 lbs.
the cream and milk

.1 one. lb. STANDARD will
->h. fini, „d .,1! .hoiougbly d,.„was well
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he some ti 
prove on thiWANTED feStSu Ievery farmer 

unrepreeente interested in Separators, 
a districts.

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE
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A,«dC,emS .d hom„
_________ " 80od Creem Separator made abroad.

Ltd. , The

H. -A. GALVANIZED STEEL TANKS
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In the B. C. Provincial Dairy Farm Competition
a*—«-----------aa £ir^xt ti-ss-vasr
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LOUDEN MACHINERV CO. GUELPH. ONTARIO

Manu fact iin-re of Ham
We have I
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output to our 
Our price to

ami Htablc Kqulpmenl*.
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Experience With Maple Syrup

«Tory stage in the development of '' ',find ,tha.f to *et 
the business. up to the present. I n<lt B,low tbe
remember when my father made 
tr"t,K'*8 ol|t of laaswood and tapped 
the treea with a two inch gouge, us
ing a cedar spile to catch the aap.
The sap was then carried in pails to 
coolers to be made into syrup We 
would get 2 crotched sticks and a 
long pole. This pole was held against 
two trees with the crotched sticks,

F I and on 11 w»e hung the large metal 
I. coolers as they were called. I do not 

remember whether the syrup was 
I dark or not. With the smoke and 

cinders falling into it I do not see 
how it would be otherwise. We 
thought it extra good then Then 
came a tin bucket and an iron spile 
made out of barrel hoops. These 
were a great improvement over the 
old spile and the trough The hue- 
ket would be where you left it an.v- 

The trough was very apt to 
upset by the snow melting. We 

got a large potash kettle hung 
on a large cantilever. This was an 
improvement, as by catching the 
small end of the pole the kettle could 
be swung awav from the fire when 
the syrup could be taken out with 
«•w* This kettle however, took a 
lot of wood. Wood, however, was 
cheap then, and that did not matter.

imw IMPROVEMENTS
The next improvements were the 

pans and a brick or stone arch 
and the metal spile to which the bur 
ket was hung. We thought there 
could be nothing better.

In 1898 we bought our first evapor
ator,—a Grimm. We were new to the 
machine. The agent was anxious to 
make a sale We found ourselves 
with a machine too small for our use.
We used it 10 years, but had to boii 
night and dav. It 
as far as quality w 
then traded 
ger one of 
be some tim 
prove on the

£tï -Matïk

J** ROOFING

city of Ottawa is, year 
it, $1 00 a gallon.

day that 
hat day. 

a good color we 
sap to get old. 

We must keen it going once the fire 
is started until all on hand is made 
into syrup.

month.-
greatei n t

od

ootuury A OI.BANBR SYRUP
With the evaporator everything is 

clean. There ia no smoke and no
cinders. As the sap is not touched
from the time it is poured into the
big tank until it is m the milk can j
there in very little fear of not having * 
a good article. With an evaporut< 1 
of the correct sise the sap can be 
hoil««d into svrup as fast as gathered 
This alone is a big item in favor of 
the evaporator, as in the 
was all day and all night.

When we got the evaporator first 
Ottawa was our only market. We 
found it hard to dispose of the syrup. | 
It was so much brighter than the ! 
syrup made the old way that it was 
thought to be adulterated. 
changed all that however, and now 
nothing but evaporator syrup can be 
sold at all on the Ottawa market. I 

Whether it is the improved goods 
or not, it is a fact that syrup made 
in the old wav used to be sold

Saskatoon Pair Buildings, covered with 
Amatlte Rooting, Saskatchewan. n»n.rogram 

«nation 
armors I

I
!■

old way itif
iperate
pnanoe

60,000 Feet of Amatite Roofing
* The accompanying view shows * " "
a series of buildings at the Saska
toon Exposition, all of them cover
ed with Amatite Roofing.

be*exf 

ies in

lift by

.k&trtte:
more, (in fact much less) thsn 
other roofings ; and the fact that 
it requires no painting makes the 
total expense far below that of 
any other type of roof covering.

You can use Amatite for every 
kind of steep roofed building. We 
supply galvanized nails and liquid 
cement for the laps free of charge.

Send for free sample and book
let. Address our nearest office.

Time !way 
he 1

Amatite was selected because it 
was inexpensive, easy to put on, 
required no care or attention or 
expense afterwards, and would 
give excellent durability.

If ordinary smooth roofing had 
been used, these roofs would re
quire painting every year or two at 
considerable expense and trouble. 
Amatite, however, has a mineral 
surface which requins no paint-

rai
As-

45 cents a galion up to 75 cents. The 
price now is from 50 to 100 per cent, 
higher. We believe that the im
provement in tho quality of the good» 
has enhanced the price of the pro- 
duct. If a man is going into syrup 
making it will certainly pay him to 

■ it is a time and 
ensures a better 

made in any other

wide 
nt in 
swell, 
nt in

M."
ligh

îajoî

The
get an evaporator, as 
labor saver, and e 
article than when

IT IS PROFIT» BLR 

We have invested in equipt
follows: 1,000 buckets. *150; evspor ~~ I------------------------
stor and outfit, $185: camp, $100 1 ,g8 K'.ven for c,uba of «even Pure bred fowls, any standard van-
making an outlay of $435 We spend ne1w.',',»rly subscriptions. Write Cir- ety, given away in return for new 
2 weeks each year with 3 men in the j ®“,at,on Department, Farm and subscriptions to Farm and Dairy. See 
bush, and use from 30 to 50 cords of L,niry’ “eterboro. advt. on another page.

•7^ „We h“Vft m,ver bad lew than — ______ ___________
■MX) gallons of syrup to sell, m.king

.7 Jïi'^rs DFriDD nr I TV

PATERSON MANUFACTURING 
CO., LIMITED

Use Amitite for every roof 
where you want to save expense. 
It is the most economical solution 
of the whole roofing problem. St. John, N.B.. Halifax, N.8.

I'uri!

gave good res 
,v was concerned

e before 
present m 

iMPaovan SPIERS 
Three years ago the Grimm people 

offered to send us 100 spile* to try. 
If at the end of the season we did 
not think they had paid for them
selves we would not have to pay for 
them. We found that th«*e spiles 
needed a hole only half the sise of 
the older ones. The trees did not 
dry out as soon, and we believe that 
an extra amount of san was run 
equivalent to the value of the spiles 
We then purchased enough for the 
entire bush of 1,000 trees 

Last year we bought 100 new buc
kets with covers and we find that the 
ssp from these is cleaner and on hot 

s much sweeter than from the 
open buckets

'Z
■tor for a lar- 
lake It will 
they can im

the*"■in

gri aider our inv 
ing facilities

"'S
kl

estment in r 
a very pro

You do not need reciprocity if you buy your drills direct from 
us, without selling expense. We manufacture the

IMPERIAL HORSE-LIFT DRILL.
Let us tell you why this drill is the best 

drill on the market to-day.

We also manufacture the Kemp Manure Spreader

>fi table

ain peinte about making 
» cleanliness and speed. 

. pans, and so forth must be 
. Sa” m,mt be strained 

and the machine kept going for all it 
is worth. The sooner the sap is 
boiled down, the clearer the syrup 
and the better the flavor

ical

THE W.l, KEMP COMPANY, LIMITED, Sthtfoid, Out.Za- t>

DAN <-jr
PATCH üEATS ,T

V EVERY DAY
_

a feyc>Ml
ip OATHRRINO THR SAP 

io bring the sap to the camp, we 
Kaye a molasses hogshead fixed on a 
«eigh. With roads cut through the 
bush the gathering of the sap i* not 
a very big job.

The sap is strained 
tank from which it 
smaller tank, which feeds

Vf

AImed 1 '1 '
». t runs into a 

feeds the Is rgo 
through siphons

MAILED FREE
COLOR PICTVRH OP

s|
ATCH l:BS -----“3 ..... VSE aREAT0ANinAL0TON°C

fW&gaÈUBBBSaâ

[see our dealers,

BEAUTIFUL SIX
DAN Pnan The sap

through each nan until it reaches the 
one where it is finished into syrup.

best it with a thermometer, and 
when at the heat indicating syrup 
we run it off, and when hot it is 
strained through felt into a milk 

I °*.1; lfc. »• allowed to cool and
setUe. We do net again strain or 

I b^at- finishing the work completely in 
the woods.

rough siphons 
it reaches the5

’h

d

d

MARKRTINO THR BTRUP 
We have l-een in the business so 

long that the marketing end i* only 
. — We sell ab^ut one-half our

output to our neighbors at the camp 
Our price to the farmers and retail

.
Ult order. Mi-

or WRITE US with fgard to our FREE TRIAL OFFER

tu
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AMD Rural Hour ESHHEvE SJZZ r: jE52HEt?:

Of Onnndinn her,’, prMZi,rZ 'ZL« 0n“™' » of «h- -rit. Mr. h“ tjnL',
h.m With free trade in b.rkv, „f 7 ^ll*lT"7 ,*r”,r 0,1 *“ount *"d »ign the petition anti return

however, the trade that onoe flouriah. uh- . . lrid «locational work, early, eintw it is desired t„ brine rk
, «>Jrill „.i„ be re-eatabliahed. ’“"cl “ “* -i« for eai.t- mette, th. “a7!'” *° ,hl

JlmJreîr Iîi,,,„l'mti,rn1re.1'd W Thl* r,,*di"»tnient of the barley e^L ” w,li “ the inln.no. «1er of Agriculture during th. o'"

ss&°8KftrT n"t ■» * *«— - Z*»!.'"* “r- ,,nt “-m °<F"^"Uu.bre Dairymen',* AaeocUt'ona ItKi “ .darelopmnnt of inten.ive f,„„. "**?' *" “ "n brl"8 to bear up- 
-r o“t*k*Br.rti,1?l"j1ii”1'r< “d J’° 17 C"n*'1" “ nian.r would have its ,, that be, w, farmer,

1. «UMCR.mo " pilS i T ” B,rl,,r “ of th. bret ■' *?..'b“»me
■MM, in advance. g,"t' B„“|* '«» C™P‘ "ilh »hi* to eeed olo,„r T"* w,lh “• The (ira„g„ „|f0„|„
•ad i0re.'°B,*;,n"°S'S STîLSïï!*^ *' '""1 lle of the» |„gumi„. “ i*™”'/" U"“ri" ..........
"",5SSy” "** * JS^TJt. ?“ "“«» » *t the bnai. of autxaawro, ‘"'e «“ '""•‘■•«P of

farming Although under free trade *• , ?® °an mak,‘ «'Uraelves effeo-
no barley will be fed on Canadian Farmera' c'ub« are
f»rnm. we should remember that one j i. but they 
b^hel of barter .hipped to th. !"d «>■»
ted State. wiU bu, two huehek fl"™" 
oorn in the United States. This will 
mean that more corn will be fed in 
Canada, and tile fertility of 
will be increased rather than 
«1 by the buildin

Ma

! FAPukllanad „ m. Rural Publl.hlui
Pany. Limited.
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SALARIES OF DAIRY INSTRUCTOR
toAii mT ii-.-'r ,rom •'.«*>
to #1,300 for dairy inetrutters 
sanitary inspectors

irai '

in„. . „ requested of the
untario Government should be grant
th. nHerC‘ofure' *«• employee, of 
the Department of Agricult 
boon underpaid.

chante fee required at the bank.

ssSiHK?!sw£?,i5
SSSHF

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

unorganised uni
—’ roa8<|n have net the in- 

or cohesion of the Grange

to, ure hav« 
Out of the sum al 

lowed them, instructors have 
pay their own expenses, which in- 
volves the keeping of a horse.

Thi. (juration waa breu«ht up by the 
Lantern Ont.rio Dairymen la.t J.„ 
uary in their meeting at Perth, and 
lb. directum of the Aimociatiou dr 
elded to aak for thi. iucreue 
instructors. It
the exprimes of the in.tructor. are 
heavy and the ; 
quite inadequate.

I PROTECT PRODUCTS OF THE 
MAPLE

•Iirnt now when producers of pure 
J unadulterated product, of the maple 
I “* anx,°ual, coimidering the mar
ket for their product., thine produc- 
*" <',n appreciate the full f„,re 

e text of S pamphlet on “The 
Maple Syrup and Maple Sugar 
diiatr, of Canada,“ which pamphlet 
ha. been written by Mr, John H. 
urimm, of Montreal. The maple in- 
duatry, which by nature is almost the 
monopoly of the far,,,,™ „f Qu«be„, 
Ontario, New Brunswick, Nova 
tia, Vermont, New York, New 7 
•hire, Pennsylvania and Ohio, and 
which représenta to the 46,000

farmer, actually intoreMed 
I ‘herein a considerable

represent several timw as 
if the farmers interested in the 

were properly protected by 
law and if the farmer, appreciated 
the possibilities of th, indnrtrv whoa
conducted

our soil 
decreas- 

ng up of a prcfitable

Last year in Ontario alone, 
were produced 19,000,000 bus! 
barley. Were the value 
ley increased by the full 
the duty which

Ï,
export trade in

Af=KS~s.= 
C-E-HSSH.5 
zshXsss!1 nï,,: a
do not sontnln anv dend circulation.

8&-ws,rEa,-M.,ME

of this bar-
was pointed out that

amount of 
now rules, the value 

IS.I ,!'r,l,p *''11 he increased «5,700,- 
m ,,ld ike value of the crop in
ure». under free trade with' the 

_ — United States, onlv tine h*lf » u„
ZSS ~ t”00"* °f  ""y would ho ad-
”S£"- 2n.wm',"ï.'*,"“ ,d,‘!°"*; "•""»• »1 »2,850,ooo to o„
rerUmm mnnhODw the mMl rrllabla* ad° „ n° f*rmera on this crop alone.

iTim .."'îm'","0”."' our adrri ’ frm tiada more than nimt 

M r ,'h"’ "e°? - kri»» pth<,r. ll!"* °f •«rieultur.l produce,

Üpûsms EH---"" =

ISfiS-sar* differ SSutST— resdere *Dl1

farm and dairy

PETERBORO. ONT.

sum paid them wasIn-

IIt is reported that there is 
siderable number of l._ 
take the instructors’ work 
rent salaries. It is not 
ter to secure competent men for this 
work, however, and i„ order to main- 
tain the efficiency of the staff, this 
increase of $200 . year should be 
granted. Wo need to retain the ser
vices of as many of the present in
structors as possible, who have shown 

competent for their

men ready to 
at the cur-OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY

an easy mat
Sen

dian

sum of money,

themselves tc be

not political in its nature

The Grange is Premier Whitney has 
that the Ontario Legislature will be 
ssked to pass a resolution condemn
ing the proposed freer

tiations that

announceda farmers' organi
sation. It is not political in 
Dire. It does not endeavor 
l«h a third party. It does 
Conservatives

upon modern methods.
As Isw no» stands, the pu-c 

products of the maple must compete

laibcrals. It propose, simply to have 
farmers meet together to discius what 
they consider to be in their L 
terests, and then to lay their 
form before both political p 
approval, as the farmers in 
have been doing.

trees. An progrès, between Can
as a matter of fact that ,mP«rtintnea ad. and the United 

.”°7„ “"a ‘Jr,,p" “ "manufar- The Con»,,.,
tured in th. city of Montreal ,„d Mv, Oov.rnm.nt. of Manitoba and 
! °‘h"; l,rke clt|ea of Canada than ll,n“*h &lumbi. h.vo alroad, ,,
■a producod from th. tr™. j„ tl„ «I aimü.r r„l„ti„„ h j, U, U 
»holo provine, of Qnolme Wore pr*,um«d «-t th. Liberal 
preduom-a of th, renl nrticle f,»,! °< Quebec and the Maritime
from th. competition of bog,„ mapl. f""1”» »U1 Pm aimilnr rmoiu- 

of ■"*' augaiw. n good m,,t„ ‘mna, but upholding the nrr.ngo.
tala- »"uld hare bee, done for »««>]ution. of thi. eh.meter

_ '•‘‘""""ri" indu.lry. Further. *re "“thing but an importinenoe en
more, people who buy maple product, J4" P*1* “f menibor, of the Provincial 
hare a right to know what the, are ‘"«“'“""a The» repremmtatiti 
buytng honoe it i, grentl, to bo de- V* to th. Provincial Logiw
trod that aumethmg be done in Cm- l,,ur" *" tmnaact provinoioi biai

fair JL** ,n*P'a °"l!' "W more right
,p p“ reaolution. endomning th. 
retmn. of the Dominion Oor.rnment 
then the Dominion Government would 
"are to pea. reeolution. condemning 
th. action, of the provincial govern 
mont. Re lation, of thi. character 
are nothing but an attempt to in
fluence public opinion for political 
purpoaea. We nr, perfectly well „ble 
to form our own opinion, without
èhouïd”ZXV'-. *> “rt. and we 
«hould not hreiteto to let our leenl

us to this 
or Conserva-

buth pc

whose il 
inonised 
ral comi 
in Cana< 
the toys 
thousanc 
of spirit

pointed 
would b<

kets

Smith k 

Canadiai

artiea for

THE UA TARIFF ON BARLEY
During the year pre 

.McKinley tariff, which 
duty on barley from 10

The articles in the constitution 
the Grange covering political 
turns emphatically assert that the 
Urange is not

vioua tc the 
h raised the 

oenta to 30
<enU a bushel, Canada exported to 
the United SUtes by way of the Port 
of Oswego atone 11,000.000 bushels si 
s price of 80 cents to $1 a bushel. 
The year after the enactment of this 
tariff only 2.000,000 bushel* cf barley 
were shipped ; in the year 1910 only 
147,000 bushels toft Canada for all 
points in the United State». Follow
ing on the McKinley tariff land 
along the lake front, which during 
the ‘barley days’ had been worth $100 
to $125 
immediately—in

Canada produces malting 
a quality the equal cf whi 
be grown in the United State..

v- „ e Party organisation.
No 0rânge, if true to its obligation, 
Cen . cal1 political conferences nor 
nominate candidates, 
cuss their mérita in its 
permit

•it•t

nor even dis-
meetings nor 

any discussion upon questions 
hich its members stand divid

ed by party lime. The principles 
taught b, th. Grange, hc.or.r, 
derhe all tree polities, all true etat<w- 
manship, and if iironerly carried out 
will tend to purify the whole politi 
oal atmosphere of 
Orange seek* the

PJ

the dép

which r« 
not bein 
reduced 

To M 
credit f 
Dominio

farmc rs

Petitions are now being 
■aking the Minister of Agriculture to 
80 am"nH the Adulteration Act
CaTa<laUre m*ple producta “M in

adulterated

circulated

greater protection against
■ I YrUP* end au8ere> *nd 

to this end the petition asks 
he made illegal

C

an acre, dropped in value our country. The 
greatest good to the 

greatest number, but it must always 
be borne in mind that

that itsome cases 50 per te have the ï - . . 
mapl® or any of it» derivations ap 

P««r in the labels of 
maple syrup 
the same be

no one by be
coming a member of the Grange gives 

, up that inalienable right and duty, 
which belongs to every citisen. t<i

barley of 
ich ran not 

For
live

any packages of 
*® ""K»r unless

guaranteed absolutely 
pure and not a mixture containing

rapreeontativea hear from 
•«•et, bo they Lihornl Be
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pamphlet 
return j 
•ring thi 
the Mini

papers and bv the politicians, and in 
the end resulted in the appointment 
of the railway commiaeion. Largely 
through his effort# also, railway taxa
tion ha* been increased, altheugh it 
is still far from being what it might 
be. Hi* work also was mainly in
strumental in railways being com 
polled by law to allow farmers to 
drain their water across their tracks, 
without its being necessary to gain 
the consent of the railway company. 
In the same way he was instrumen
tal in obtaining lepislaticn compel
ling railway companies to prove neg
ligence on the part of the farmers 
when stock are killed on the railway 
tranks before ftn ana wfaao to pay

$ FARMERS’ RIGHTS $
**************************

No one man in Canada has fought 
the battle* of the farmer mere per
sistently and nan—fully, in season 
and out than W. L. Smith, the edi
tor of the Weekly Sun, Toronto, who 
has long been identified with the Do 
minion tirai 
than t<> any 
credit for tin

Save One Dollar, 
Lose Two

Isn't that just about the size of it— 
when something shoddy and cheap is 
foisted on you in place of the

ith
nge, and to wnom more 

other man belongs the 
i of the Farmers’ 

inn
UCTOR:
» $1,000 ient, which is attracting such 

general attention throughout Canada, 
i In hia special line of agricultural 

journalism, Mr. Smith is without an 
equal. For years he has been in the 
habit of visiting farms in all sections 
of Ontario, often taking long trips 
through the country on his bicycle.

he has gathered first hand 
from farmers and been 

brought into closer relations with the 
problems of the farm and with agri
cultural conditions generally.

Through his paper, the Weekly 
. in which the late tioldwin Smith 

was financially interested, and to 
which he contributed regularly, Mr. 
Smith has fought for the interest# of 
the farmers without fear or 
He possibly has as 
dislike him among

■

De Laval 
Cream Separator

Through his active effort*, the Far
mers’ Association was formed, which 
did a valuable werk for a number of 
years in Ontario. To-day. as a con
sequence of the agitation of the Far
mers’ Association, which ia now iden
tified with the Dominion Orange, the 
average cost of shipping cattle bv rail 
in Ontario is 60 cent# a head leas 
than it was before the farmers took 
action, and on all grain shipped there 
is, on sn average, a saving of one 
cent a bushel. Mr. Smith has fought 
vigorously and effectively against the 
bounty system and land grants and 
bounties to railways.

The foregoing are but a few of the 
many reforms either advocated or 
accomplished largely through Mr 
Smith’s energetic work as a journalist 
and as an organiser of the farmers 
of Ontario especially. Mr. Smith took 
an active part in organising the de
putation of over 300 farmers from 
Ontario that went to Ottawa in con
nection with the farmers’ deputation 
that waited on the Dominion Govern
ment last December. He is now play
ing an active part in the formation 
of subordinate granges throughout 
Ontario. As a recognised authority 
on matters pertaining to agricultural 
interests, his services and advice are 
in constant demand. Mr. Smith is of 
such a modest and unassuming dis
position his services as an individual 
have not attracted the wide attention 
they otherwise might. Nevertheless, 
there are few men who have 
friends and well wishers as 
Smith, of the Weekly Sun, T

Our Men With the Hoe
(Edmonion Journal.)

of the farmers I 
the west to Ottawa has a signifie 
apart from the ideas which they pre
sented to the Cabinet. They tra
velled in large numbers and in a spe

eded with every eom- 
usert to be that when they 

sought anything at the hands cf pub
lic bodies they pulled long faces and 
talked about the “poor, down-trod
den tiller of the soil.” There was 
nothing to suggest “The Man With 
the Hoe.’’ however, about the men 
who thre 'ged the chamber of the 
House of Commons the other day. 
As a matter of fact, the western far
mer has come to regard himself ns 
quite on an equality with men in 
other callings, and quite as much en
titled to the good things of life as 
anybody else. When he asks a Gov
ernment to grant something, ho does 
so simply bees use he believes that he 
is fully entitled to it, not as a chari
table dole. He comes before it on 
the same basis as does the manufac
turer. the merchant or the profes
sional man.

In this way 
information

You see, the early disability of the shoddy thing, 
and poor performance while it does hang together, makes 
it a losing proposition no matter how cheap.

The De Laval for Satisfaction.
Send for beautifully illustrated catalogue.

Agents Everywhere.

ion ™.d

many people 
the oolitieia

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.dy to

, this 
Id be

175-177 Williams St. 
MONTREAL

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

THE HANDIEST THING11 be

• in 
Can- 
lited

as many
W L

W. L. Smith

both political parties, railway mag
nates, manufacturera, and others 
whose interests have not always har
monised with those of the agricultu
ral community, as any other onu man 
in Canada. But against this, he has 
the loyal support and friendship cf 
thousands who admire his integrity 
of spirit and his k>y|lty to the far-

ABOUT A CARDEN WHERE BUSHES AND FRUIT TREES 
ARE TO BE TRIMMED 18 A PAIR OP PRUNING SMEARS 

LIKE THE ONES SHOWN IN THIS ILLUSTRATIONThe exeurs

Given
Away

Given
Away• be

mers* cause.
For many years Mr. Smith lias 

pointed out the great advantage it 
would be to the farmers of Canada to 
have free access to the great mar 
ket# ■ f the United States. When 

Aher papers in the country had 
given up the fight as hopeless, Mr. 
Smith kept hammering away at the 
cause. A few years ago when the 
Canadian Manufacturera’ Associa 
were petitioning for a further 
crease in the tariff, Mr. Smith was 
largely instrumental in organising 
the deputations of farmers that wait
ed on the tariff commission, and 
which resulted in net only the tariff 
not being increased, but in its being 
reduced in several important respects 

To Mr. Smith is largely due the 
for the establishment of the

FREE FOR ONLY ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER
Fruit Trees, Currant and Gooseberry Bushes, Grape Vines, Rose 

Bushes and Shrubs of many kinds about your place, need pruning. 
This pruner is the most convenient tool that is made for doing this

cter

Ki
Send us one New Subscription to Farm and Dairy taken at our ex

ceedingly low subscription rate of Only $1.00 ■ Year, and in return 
therefor we will send you by post prepaid a pair of these splendid

Si*-

Sht

It is easy to get one new subscriber to Farm and Dairy. Show this 
copy of Farm and Dai

bars. Tell him of our Illustrated Supplements, and of the many prac
tical and helpful articles that appear in each issue of Farm and Dairy. 
He will surely subscribe.

ry to your neighbor. It contains information 
dollars to him. Tell him ofild our Eight Special Magazine Num-

n-
c red it
Dominion Railway Commission, 
years he pointed out the griev 
farmers and fruit growers su 
from at the hands of the rsilwi 
excessive charges, unsatisfactory ser
vice, and from other similar causes. 
He published hundreds of specific 

The matter

iblia
c-.n

Cash commission* and many other valuable premiums are given away by Farm 
and Dairy In return for the new subscriptions you get for us.

your neighbor to-day about taking Farm and Dairy. Get his 
subscription and get these Prune».

Circulation 
Department

Up to s certain point, all the food 
goes to keen her

lal
that a cow eats 
hodv. It is only the feed given over 
and shove this noint that vields the 
dairyman a profit. It is false eoon- 
omv to hold lack the food which 
vields the profit.- Hy. Glendinning. 

Co , Ont.

It pays to advertize. Try It.

lie
See

si FARM & DAIRY Peterboro 
Ontario

is
Ontario

prove his cause. 
Ily taken up by iother news-
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to that tame market we would have ing factories paid by t<v>t in 1910: In- 
reoeived at least 20 cents a cwt. more | nerkip, Soho, Brownsville, Culloden, 
for the milk we produced. With the Dereham and West Oxford, Thamwt-

Mnsesaeases-.i 8-ri"8
$ SB Sr--" i=r °M5"" ? «-™ ï-îid T=tt 3 “I r%>.3’££'$,v.5"J.He to J.ip ~n,e of ! “X toiwd rôïnto *££

tlmr product to the United Sute. h, th, t™t r,Ji.

Dairymen and Reciprocity ■”d1*°.obteil° b,,tt|T P^V0',1!1,tban The following is » complete list of At the close of a short course for ”U LdJS'fi ' th«* i? Weatern Ontario that
ferme,», held et Piéton, Ont., Inet, * ^pp^'wi.rth* tmeric.n ma P?id b? ‘»t ™ 19101 »•"*•»> ?"d
week, Mr. John Hyatt, a prominent k * 0Den .. rhcpc'c increased in West 0xf<ird- Culloden, Brownsville,

igf %i~p4 SS&SB* m E'iliSl
Kilim'S rÆ££ rs as?
of milk last year. Call it six million ; bank. Uttoxeter, Oalabank, Kerwrod,

nictitation That milk rv Many Patrons Fined Nortn Bayham. Bayham and Mala-
8.5 cents a cwt. If tin- The dairy initructors in Eastern hide.—Frank Herns, Chief Dairy In-

arket had been open to , Ontario last year tested 36,601 samp- rtructor, for Western Ontario.

DAIRYMEN,
ATTENTION!

Cheese Department
BEFORE BUYING

DAIRY SUPPLIES

DAIRY MACHINERY
CONSULT

G. A Gillespie
PETERBOROUGH.i ONTARIO

ST1CKNEYpounds for c 
h I i rod about 
American m

GASOLINE ENGINE

is popular because it is
^^TRONG ^ We  ̂Guarantee Ycu
wimple' i Th“ 7«t‘ “ *

our 57If you are in doul 
Catalog. After read 

KNOW ALL ABOUT ENGINES

Eng.ne à Pump Co., Lid.
TORONTO

CAI.GAKY

bt aek for 
ing it you w

Ontario Wind
WINNIFEU

160 ACRES of 
LAND

FOR THF--------

SETTLER
Large areas of rich agi 

lands, convenient to railways, 
available for settlement in 1 
Ontario.

The soil is rich and productive and 
covered with valuable timber.

For full information regarding 
homestead regulations, and special 
colonization rates to settlers, write 
The Director of Colonization

ricultural 
are now 

Northern

The Cheese and Butter Exhibit Held in Connection with the W.O.D.A. Convention at Stratford
^ An i‘duriiuona^feature of murh^value in oonnwtion with the Western Ontario Dairymen's Convention is the exhibit of
the leading butler and cheese makers The eihihita this year were of an extraordinary high* qualfty The entire exhibit 
was purchased by J. A. Buddick, Dairy and Cold Storage Commissioner to be shown at leading fairs in Great Britain.

Department of Agriculture,
TORONTO

us wo would have realized 20 cents a les of milk for adulteration of which 
cwt. more. Thefc would have meint j number 137 were found to be deterior- 
an addition to the income of our own ated. Twenty-five cf these cases were 
factory of $12,000. Only about one- ' not pressed as the patrons had good 
twelfth of the cheese made in Prince excuses for the poor quality of their 
FMward County was made in Bloom- milk. The two official prosecutors 
field. Multiply 12 by 12 and you hav employed by the Eastern Ontario 
the amount of giin that would have Dairymen’s Association took the other 
been realized on the combined output oases to court. With only seven ex- 
of the factories in the onuntv.—$114 ceptions the patrons all admitted 
(100 The total sum collected in taxes their guilt. In the seven cases the 
through township municipalities in patrons were found guilty when tried 
Prince Edward is "bout $100 000 bv the magistrates. Fines 

“The opening of the American mar- posed in every case, 
kot Inst spring would, by the increas- The total fines amounted to $2,860. 
ed price chtained for oui milk, have Of this sum, half went to the fac- 
cnabled us to pay our entire township tones and half to the Dairymen's As- 
tax bill, and have left it» $40,000 for aociation. The salaries and expenses 
goo'l rond« 1 know it Lv fact* oh- of the two prosecutors cost the Dairy- 
t ai nod from Mr. D. Bassett, Hunt- men's Association $1 120.76. The 
ingdon. Qin-. The Hn-tingdon people Association received $299.18 
are right on the border : they shipped fines than it paid out in expenses, 
cream to the United Rtat-s last year 
in the face of a duty of five oenta a 
gallon. They realised $1.00 net for 
fkfir,nii|l' from June to Se*>tnmber 30,
$1 12 for October. $1 22 for November, 
and $1.40 for December If we could 
have shipped the cream from our milk

Do You Realize That
SHARPLES

Tubular Cream Separators
Save You What Other Separators Lose7

That explains why farmers all over Canada—and all over the 
world—are discarding other machines for Tubulars. That explains flH 
why Tubulars are probably replacing more common separators than 
any one maker or such machines sells. That explains why the 
manufacture of Tubulars is one of Canada’s leading 
industries. These facts will set you thinking.

You can’t afford to use a common separator that 
loses cream which a Tubular would save. Cream is 
money to you. It is cheaper to throw away a common 
machine, if you have one. and put a Tubular in its 
place than it is to keep on losing cream.

Tubulars save what others lose because Tubulars are * 
later than and different from all olhers. Tubulara produce C 
twice the skimming force, skim faster. and twice as clean ■ 
as others. That la why Dairy Tubulars neither need nor 1 
contain disks or other contraptions. The simplicity and I 
efficiency of Tubulara prove them The World’s Bust. 1 
Tubulars wear a lifetime are guaranteed forever by the 
Oldest separator concern on this continent.

I were im-

Z

/Factories that Pay by Test
Editor, Farm and Dairy,—Whet factor- 

lee In Western Ontario pay for milk 
recording to lie tea'* Recently while 
d'aeuaalng ihe ma'ter of pav by teat 
with a neighbor, he informel me that 
in Oxford County, one of the lending 
dairy counties of Ontario there wan not 
a factory that paid for lie milk accord
ing to the test. I had reason to believe 
that 1.1 a statement waa Incorrect, and 
should like to reoeive an answer for him 
thronth the column* o* Form and Dairy , 
- F V Hasting* Co.. Ont.

In the county cf Oxford the follow-

/
You can own and use a Tubular for less than any other 

make. Then how can you afford to waste time or risk 
anything on any “peddler's” or other Inferior machine? 
Our local representative will be glad to sh-'w you a Tubu
lar tnalde and out If you don't know him. ask ua hia 
name. Write to us now for our complete catalog No. 253-

FOR SALE AND WANT COLUMN
FOR SALE—Cheese factory In good dairy 

Hectlon. western Ontario, ninety tone. 
«2.000 bttva thla if eold at onoe. $500 cash, 
balance in three equal yearly payment* 
Apply Knott A Hangeter. London. JTHF SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO, Toronto. Ontario. Winnipeg. Manitoba

in
s-

£ ■ c

** 
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farm and dairy

And the cheerful company assem
bled around the hospitable Mavberrv

EF -f r-'— fisi rr‘°‘ -her in return for her offer of the var A. ,

:ird hMt,pZ7,?, wuti nr:; „and beamed upon them all with the "a k ,hr.v al1 MVnnl*’d over and so | 
most rapturous delight when her ef 11 f,r , nr",md «he vnte A m«. ,
forts met with like commendation. She .ha_T man,' r«lls "> the I,
had insisted on helping Cindy wai, on /,Th ! f u'° ' 'kv "f ri ' ''
hem and was such a lovely young “'Jk •* d«ff<rent from ,

Hebe that they could scarcely eat for ! wh" J" alw«ys m the hou
looking at her. I garden or at a convenient

serve over her second cup of tea to
a most remarkable degree, “it were .. v -'"Vihing happened. 'Liza 
hard enough to ask Doctor Tom in to hrr m",h' r. she ran a pro
pot-luck with my chicken dumplins, n", °Vl r’he ^"UP and detect.,1 
that he carries on over, a-knowing '? ''.lv,ldL '*« and Bud h. ,
sr s&s w b> ""
ory s cooking added I’m a going to I h aN.0,|Z''” answ«'red Eliza, “even

l'i"hrL-u"°l"£v ™?r^wrsr'.aïis.'Wffi

ssrA«,rAïriin»*yas «4"?
s£ «T m »:!:

"Ul,y *erTed to her suent» mg for the amusement of the singer I Mood nearest hei

A'ïftt -sw? SfS; sa s.*
Proverbs, ‘ast chapter and tenth to -------- -----_ Wl".î"’, *9°. so they will last loSJer ”
thirtieth verse woman, and your hus Hr •fcjr’t S -Ml right.” answered Kliza Ynd O,
band's heart is a go ng to 'safely re- f£' Lset abm" unharnessing the Jr». !'

said Mother ", ,lf‘am' sramnered“*jb npWgithis brings to the mention an- «a I sl with Teether the
other little Bible character we have a L f®ke buc ket, when the widow
running about amongst us. It’s ’Liza I
Pike as should be called one of God’s . "HPT' I honrx ..,
own and you all know " 1 s,l,n'" peppermints They

been a f,,r

h M; li;sl*,
philanthropic- turn of mind H°m« Y“- Hon... .„ . Form in Prince Edw.rd Co Ont 1" llr wyn »o. ll?è n„oï!v^nd

,Aris.t'nb,;o.i?ht0,n:„;b,^,5 :ss s&'sy&^rr ■ ïM£.SiSt-î'tür is- •
con was in need of being tooken care ,n Prtn<'e Edward County. Ont 1 where "rp»r*LkmM°!i,m,r a M BronB<’0'nh'» p|a<-<- |°nc* for Cindy.” ' r
of and. without a word to anybodv »o°un<i “I'll saw all in the bn. t

3ffirji'xtt WÆftp. %rMjT2? w,.
ftffi.îS3?aï55XS

ESïE-ire aps~'is ^e^?r=^5SS^
r:£;œ'"ïïs ,,,i- ....................p p
she cute about it? She told the Dea we,ayc *® be let give to the Deacon 
con that she had to bring something and she » manage him, pride and ill 
from everybody’s kitchen or hurt all m a soVrr »ame. "We’ll make it a 
our feelings. They is a way of put- with her which pleases fiim m.pst. 
ting what-oughter-1 - into words that , nd n®w« Mother paused and looxed 
makes it a truth, and she did it that frnm ,hv face of one hearty country 
time As she delivered her little horn- w^ma." to another with a wealth of 
ily on the subject of the absent small affection for each and every one. “let’s 
Sister Pike, Mother Mayberry's face ^fî .l none of us forget to take the 
shone with emotion and there was a r‘ll,d up to the throne with us each 
mist in her eyes that also dimmed P,'«ht !n the arms of prayer, as one of 
the vision of some of the others. .H,s ministers I—Well. itfs time for us

ï.^ÆV!rsS^:;5
didn t brown my hoe-cake enough on (Jmoiy have got for us Yes Mis’

^v6S@e: pssaesés
speak that way to you ; it ain’t man- Piment to you, Bcltir, Come in one 
ners,” her mother hastened to say, a» i,,ld a» •' !" '
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were blissfully unconscious of th< f ,, f 
that they were not in. This arran , 
ment fur keeping them happy, thon h 

of the wax had been of Eli/ 
riving and <!id credit to her wii n 
y senses of the word. Ii.

he appearance of their be-hat ,| 
on Mother Mayberry’s fr>
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worst foe of improvement
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The Road to Providence

(Copyrighted)
MARIA THOMPSON DAVIESS 
(Continued from Uut tree*.) 

SYNOPSIS OF “THE ROAD TO PROVIDENCE.”
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Su? isrAXrîr AS: 5SVs5SMTiE Stf
and whistle instead of sulk and the of, 
whole world will look rosy to you.
Sulking never made a boy any friends.
Now there’s that short course in town 
soon. You can go if you want to. You 
can learn something about farming if 
y<-u buckle down But it means work 
and study. You know father doesn't 
believe much in new fangled notions 
about farming as taught by the col
lege professors but I kinder believe 
he’s not up-to-date as he might be and 
I want to be a good farmer the best 
there is. Don’t you, Henry? H011 
estly now, don't you want to he a 
crackin’ good farmer? Course you do— 
and you can if you will.

Henry: 1 believe I will—yes, I will!
But I want you to help me keep cheer
ful. I will need encouragement from 
you when the folks get to makin' fun 
of my “book farmin’’.

John: I’ll help you all right. Now 
let’s shake on that. You and I togeth
er can win. Here’s for everything 
that will make for manhood and sue-

\ M
1 her wii n

rry’s fr. ,j

1 the "ir 
t of rein h

the hou 
convenient 
thrce-hooL 
disastrot.F

will clean a dirty window better than 
eoapsu;ls. ammonia in w ash water is 
equity good.

spo
thinof, the power to ovei 

for with Christ all things are possible. 
Instead, therefore, of constantly de 
pending ii|>on others for hel. we must 

antly strive to develop the great 
powers that are within us. If we are 
but reverent and humble and believ
ing, these are the very powers of 
Christ Himself. There is no limit to

reeme all ings
ible. * * »

Household Faults
When s|>euking of a person's faults, 

Pray, don’t forget your own; 
Homemher those with homes of glass 

Should seldom throw a stone ;
If we have nothing else to do 

But talk of those that sin,
'Tie better to commence at home, 

And from that point begin.

Johe Henry's Talk to Himself
Any boy can become a good and 

f great man if he has it in him. Any 
} cne can be a better farmer than the 

best to-day if he has a mind to. And 
H I*®'”* 8 K°°^ farmer is about the 

* highest calling one can aspire to. No 
otne: life is so free, so filled with op 

... __ portunities for self-culture and en
delete,;1 1 IS J1 y ment, so full of rewards for ef-

n,®v IS forts along the right line. The farm
IcHkvii 18 er worke with <,od if he understands

his business—and such a combination 
beats any city partnership on earth, 

“oven I* The first thing for you to do is to 
!><*«<'.1, go off somewhere by yourself—up in

s, and nn 8$ the hay loft, perhaps—and just have
e Calvin B a good talk with yourself. You
• yed hi- . j a double nature—as all of
orthy vii 8£ f There's the good side of you that is
»uc E ambitious and pure, and there’s the
of cake B .. bad side of you that’s lasy and in-
' B dined to just drift with the tide and
children » land among the good-for-nothings,

r, ’ said J J Suppose we call you John-Henry. John
dcred th< | ] is the good side and Henry the other
f*ike. who ^ -:J-

answered I

'<*t on the I 
an drink I

youn ■
I'cred af II
e Hoovci I 
aring tn 
ke of th.

'hey was I
afl^thv I

n’t like I
in m- I

rant on. I
and I I

perm ini 7
rly and

In his little book, “Mastery of Self,” 
Christian D. F arson, says: “Man is 
“made for attainment and achieve-
“ment; to ever become greater and 
“greater than he is now, -that is the 
“purpose of His life; and to promote 
“that purpose he must ever advance 
“in the mastery of self. Before man 
“can gain the power to master forces 
“and things, he must gain the power 
“to master himself. When a man has 
“gained the power to control himself 
“he can ccntrol everything in his 
“world without trying to control anv-

That is the starting point for each 
of us. We muet first learn to control 
ourselves. As 
trcl ourselves 
springing

We have no right tc jud 
Until he’s fairly tried, 

uld we not like his company,
We know the world is wide;

Some may have faults—and who 1 as

ge a man

I. 'Liza

oldThe old as well as young?— 
Perhaps we may, for aught 

Have fifty to their cne.
we know,

I’ll tell you of a better plan,
And find it works full well,

To try my own defects to cure 
And not of others tell ;

And although I sometimes hope 
No mon* than some I know,

My own shortcomings bid me let 
The faults of others go.

After John Henry (which means 
you) has settled the matter with him
self then he’s in condition to go ahead 
and from that time forward lay out 

of the beet of farmers and 
the head cf his

we find 
up within ns.

we never dreamed that we imw 
and which make it possible for us to 
go on from victory to victory. This 
subject is one to which most of us have 
given too little attention. During the 
next few weeks we ho|ie to he permit
ted to follow it upnon fully.- I.H.N.

power to con-

Sto be one 
ever strivf 
profession.
***♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦*♦***♦*£******

$ The Upward Look \
tf*««#*«*«****««»»««**ÿ**«*

Our Latent Possibilities

Then let us all. whe 
To slander friend 

Think cf the harm one 
To those we little know :

Remember curses sometimes, like 
Our chickens, “roost at heme” ; 

Don’t speak of others' faults until 
You have none of you 

* * «
Where the family is small and the 

housewife does all her own work, it is 
neither necessary nor desirable to 
wash dishes three times every day, 
even in the interest of neatness. The 
older generation of housewives did it, 
of course. They gloried in “keeping

n we commence 

word can do
e to be at

"ids,:
Now John-Henry will have a talk 

wUh himself and it will be something
Pointer* for Housewives

Medicine should never be lef 
sight of the invalid in the sick r 

To make sure tha 
in cold weathe 
fere mixing.

Shoes will 
casionally 
they are 

A little

John : What are you going to be 
Henry, when you grow up?

Heury : Aw, I dunno. That’s a long 
way off and I’m not thinkin’ about

John : But you ought to think about 
it. You won’t amount to much un
less you lay your foundation right 
while you're a boy. Yon remember that 
lien house father put up five years 

Veil he didn't just understand 
working with cement and I guess he 
was a little hurried too, eo he just 
made a botch of it and that founds 
tion is all going to pieces and rats 
get through it.

Henry : Well, 1 don't care. I don't 
think 1 get a square deni 'round here 
anyway. Every time 1 try something 
new father just scolds me and what's 
the use of tryin’ t

your own fa 
anything you begin, 
into a new-fangled id 
while and then your 
out. You don’t sti 
know you don’t.

Henry : Yes, that’s 
father hasn't any 00 
any more.

John : Then you better t 
new leaf and work so that 
has confidence in you. Let 
that when you tackle a thing you are 
going to see it through. That’s what 
makes a man out of anybody.

Henry : Do you think I can stick to 
\ anything? I haven't any confidence in 

myself. The first one to criticise me 
throws me eff the track. 1 get mad, 
and sulk, and quit the whole thing. 
I’d run away from home if I knew 
where to go.

John : Oh, bosh! you 
soe that such talk as

t in

t bread will rise 
the flour be-

At that day ye shall knew that 
i am in my Father, and ye in me and 
I in you.—St. John 14, 20.

I can do all things through Christ 
which strengthened me.—Philippines last much longer if oc- 

ibed with vaseline when
None of 

stand, whil 
wh

us can ever fully under 
e we are in this world, 

what these two great passages of 
Scripture mean. Our minds are too 
small, their capacity too limited to en
able us to grasp mere than a small 
fraction of the great truthte they

alcohol rubbed on quickly
ago. W

WIINDSOR PASSAIT
,:.i ,|,|

Only a small portion of our live# 
is lived in this world. Life eternal 
is to follow. Much, therefore, that is 
hidden from us here will In* made 
clear to us hereafter when we have 
entered into the life beyond. Not 
until then will we be able to realise 
how fundamental and far reaching are 
the lessons contained for us in those 
two assurances, one given by Christ 
and the other by St. Paul. It is our 
duty, however, to study them and to 
absorb all the truth and inspiration 
we can therefrom.

Much of our unhappiness in this 
world is caused by the fact that we

The wise house
wife knows the 
importance of 
always keeping a 
good supply of 

jj Windsor Dairy 
Salt on hand.

She knows that 
Windsor Salt 
makes the best 

butter—and she is not satisfied to make 
any other.

Windsor Dairy Salt is both a money
maker and a money-saver.

It makes money for farmers and dairy
men because it makes butter that brings 
the best prices.

It saves money for them because, being 
absolutely pure, it requires less to properly 
salt the butter.

wfit )]to amount to any-

Henry, it’s 
never complete 
You just whale 
lea for a little 
ambition fin*lea 

ck, Henry; you

eo, toe. Maybe 
infidence in me

turn over a 
everybody 

them knew

t, honestly, 
ult. You n

cattily

1istien 1 I

e.
c1'little I

rE
iuih£

allow oureelvea to be bent by eirc 
stances instead of bending circum 
stance* to our wills. God did not in
tend that we should be overcome by 
our difficulties hut that wc should ov- 

them.
Most of us have within us, whether 

we realise it or not, a tendency to 
become “loaners.” We are inclined 
to lean on others whom we think are 
stronger or more able than ourselves. 
Whenever we lean we deteriorate, and 
a* long as we continue to do so, both 
mentally and spiritually, Wh 
wo think and act for ourselv 
grow in strength and in power.

Most of our troubles are due 
fact that we are weakly giving up to 
circumstances that it is intended that 
we should master. If there are con 
ditions in our lives that are hard and 
galling we may depend upon it that 
the blame rests mainly upon us. As 
long as we lay the responsibility for 
these conditions upon others instead 
of setting to work to overcome them 
oureelvea, improvement will be alow.

To bring about an improvement, we 
must in the first place, realise that 
Christ dwells within us. Thia know

fool, can’t you 
that is folly. «never

CAPABLE
OLD COUNTRY

DOMESTICS
carefully selected. Parties arrtv 
Ing March 13th, With and April 2nd. 
Applly now, The Guild, 71 Drum 
raond St., Montreal, or 14 Gren 
villa St., Toronto.

zr.
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Sanitation in the Farm Home
the country” should, of 
panacea against all du- 

eanea arising from impure air, im
pure water and adulterated or unfit 
food. But, population considered, 

uould appear to be little differ- 
in the extent to which such dia

vail in country or city. As

“Liv
rignt.

ingm

eases pre
«ays a contemporary :

"Every case of tuberculosis, city or 
country, proves that with pure air 40 
oiilee deep over our heads we have 
chosen to breathe impure air. Every 
case of typhoid fever—and we cannot 
deny that the farm home has them—
proves that the drainage fro 
or outbuildings has acmeho 
into the well, or that

w gotten 
it our worat 

enemy, the common housefly, has 
washed his dirty feet in our food. 
Every case of diphtheria proves that 
tilth is net far off.”

CAUSE or Tl'BKRCULO 
Lack of ventilation in 

" ring
sleeping and 

titious dreadliving rooms—a supersti 
of cold air—is probably 
for a large majority of 
tuberculosis occurring on 
People who sleep practically

-that is. with windows wide 
open -seldom contract tuberculosis. 
So long as the lied is warm, it mat
ters little how cold the room is. The 
Arctic traveller, ensconced in a fur 
sleeping-bag. and with no canopy but 
the stars, takes his rest under almost 
ideal conditions. The Eskimos never 
have consumption until brought south 
and compelled to live in houses like

Typhoid fever will never originate

responsible 
the cases ot 
i the farms.

of

Here’s « Home Dye
That

ANYONE
Can Use.

HOWIE OVIIHO ha.
always been more or 
less of a difficult under-

Not so when

DYOLA HfSF"
|0NC—«AtLKimgw^J riV'E'B?

Montre. I. .n
JUST THINK OF IT I

With DV-O-L* you can color either Wool, 
Cotton, Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly with 

I BAME Dve. No chance of using the 
I WHONO DyolortheGooda yon have to color.

rm if the water aupply is kept 
pure, Such purity is assured by the 
‘‘driven well," sunk deep enough to 
be secure against the contamination 
of surface drainage. And it often 
happens that such a well is cheaper 
than a dug well, the security of which 
against seepage from barns and out
houses is always a matter of dcubt 
unless tests have proven that the drift 
of contaminated under-surface waters 
is away from and not toward the well.

for the house-fly, the protection 
of the house by screens ever doors 
and windows, and the quick removal 
to the fields of the manure heaps, on 
which it breeds, will add not only to 
the healthfulnesa but to the general 
comfort of the heme.

As

THE COOK’S CORNER
Reoipee for publication are requested.

MaifTES» SÏÏT5.SSÎthe lfoueeholcMCdltor, Farm and Dairy,

CHEESE SANDWICHES
Take equal parts cottage cheese and 

- und walnuts, add salt, cayenne and 
a little celery minced fine, and a 
V uoh of parsley finely minced. The i 
i..oistcn with mayonnaise and a little 
err am and spread. For another 
cheese sandwich mix together the yolk 
of cne hard-boiled egg, a half-cupful 
grated cheese, salt, pepper and dry 
mustard to season and two large tab
lespoonfuls mayonnaise or cooked 
dressing. Rub the yolk of egg until 

h before adding seasoning, 
cor FEE CHARLOTTE EUSSE

in.....

Soak 1 level tablespoonful cf gela
tine in 1 tablespoonful of cold water 
und dissolve with 1 or 2 tablespoon
fuls of strong het coffee. To 1 pt. 
of thick cream add 3 rounding table 
spoonfuls of powdered sugar and 2% 
tablespoonfuls of cold black coffee. 
Beat until thick with an egg beater. 
Strain into it the gelatine and stir 
well . Line a mold with thin slices 
of sponge cake, pour in the cream 
and set i nthe ice chest until firm. 
Use one part of dry coffee to two 
parts of water in making the coffee.

COLLEGE FUDGE
Melt a quarter cupful bu 

together in a separate bowl 
ful each white and brown sugar, y. 
cupful of molasses and x/% cupful of 
cream. Add to the melted butter, 
and bring to a boil. Cook 3 minutes, 
stirring quickly. Add two squares cf 
chocolate grated; cook 5 minutes, 
•tiring very rapidly at first, but de
creasing toward the end. Take from 
the fire, add a teaspoonful and a half 
of vanilla, then stir constantly until 
thickened. Pour in a buttered pan 
and set in a cool place.

tter. Mix
, „j,

CLUB NOWJOOUKAM

m for the four best Canadian

All 4 For Only $2
or your choice of

KVS fcttlï»
Th«™Bom, i'.MS.,: i! i’IS) 
Canadian Hortleoltorlat ( 

or Poultry Review.. . M>
$1.75

Address, Circulation.Manager

FARM » DAIRY
Petarboro

The Sewing Room
Patterns 10 cente each. Order by 

number and slxe If for children, 
give age; for adults, give bust mea
sure for waists, and wall 
for skirts. Address all 
Pattern Department.

aist measure
orders to the

Such a pretty waist 
as this one dlls

be made from 
material that le 
enough to be tucked 
and It is attractive 
and quite simple. It 

fi M \ can be made with
r HJ three-quarter sleeves

or with long onee 
For a woman med

ium sise, the waist 
■ »< # will require 2% yds.
<• .U» 27 or 1% yds. 36 or
V \W' H 'll g) In. wide, with 1 
\ W • 11 lv*Z yd. of all-over lace ) i N IFan<1 % yd- of velvet. 
/ F Mr The pattern le ont
JJ 11 for a 34. 36. M, 40
" 11 l and 42 in. bust.

*

i

m
STRAIGHT GATHERED SKIRT, IS27

ïi

II

ï I!

The a -night gathered skirt is being 
much worn by small women. This model 
Is adapted to both. It is perfectly straight 
and consequently suits bordered material 
especially well, hut it can be made from 
anything that is thin enough to be treat
ed in such way and finished at the lower 
edge either wit It a hem or with » trim
ming band. It is gathered at the upper 
edge and can be cut a little above the 
waist line, or to the natural line and 
finished with a belt, a) preferred.

For the 16 years sise will be required 
S’, yards of material 27 or 36 inch* wide, 
or V/t yards 44 inch* wide with 1 yard 11 
inches wide to trim as illustrated.

The pattern is out in elles for 
of 14, 16 and 18 years of age.

• e •
CHILDS BISHOP DRESS MSI

Bishop dresses, or those that are gather
ed at the neck edge, are exceedingly be
coming to tiny folk. This one can be 
gathered and stayed with a belt, ae shown 
in one of the small views.

The 2 year else requires 1% yards of 
material 27 inch* wide. 2 yards 36 or 1% 
yards 44 inches wide 

This pattern Is out In sises for ehild- 
6 months, 1. 2 end 4 years of age.

LUB •t*#**4*#*#**+»**+**»**+*+«

* Embroidery Designs |
Designs illustrated In this column 9 

will be furnished for 10 oente eaeh. 
Readers desiring any special pattern 
will confer a favor by writing X 
Household Editor, asking for same Z 
They will be published ae soon as Z 
possible after request is received, Z
'♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦or**#*****,;
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t
for Bow Knots In 

"""■ ” tarions sizes
To be embroidered wolldlv or outlined, or 

outlined with fancy stitches between

564

#9 § ?»

i

<m m

%
RM Design of Chrysanthemums for 
vv* Inihroiderlng or Beading a

Front, Collar and Culls.
• • •

Here is a suggestion for easily iron
ing a bonnet with a drawstring in it. 
Clip the string or tape at one side 
and fasten a small safety-pin in it. 
Smooth out the fulness, letting the 
pin and string slip back in the casing. 
When ironed take hold of the pin and
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Kllh Codling Moth and Leaf-eating Insect, 
VANCO contains a

every time.

="=E?E.BEir
Asparagus Beetle and all o.her loal-na.lng ,„5J£' ^ W°r™' 
Easy 1= apray-wlll stand two or rains without waahlng oB-

*"d Wll> ”ot burn the folia™
-w*—♦c'S— Ab»olutely guar.......... In qnallt,

and strength. Made in Canada 
k Factory near at hand, mtwu

low pacts and Ussfrtigk. *\. -jC.
Write for prices a 

Ji and free book /
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A HAY CARRIER for 
$9.00 During ihi- i 

tube hard wh
V

Mittered a de 
< n.. ago mark 
week, price# 
the defeat of

zkx.x
As we have gone out 

, of the Hay Carrier Busi
ness
we have left at this bar
gain price.

equipment

consisting of ropes, slings 
tracks, etc., extra.

Write to-day for our red 
catalogue giving full par
ticulars and prices on 
equipment.
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250,000 Acres to choose from
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impionJ

i • 1 ^Mrregula^riy. QmjtaUons are a»

* 14v .In Montreal irude ia dull and prices 
Z nominal. Turkeva are 17c to 18c: geese.

ii.i'A & ‘«° » —

price» due to large lonslgnments 
quoted at W.iiO to $4.00.

Prices for hogs are eteady at last week’s 
quotations: $6 76 fob. and $7.06 on the 
market; hogs weighing over 220 llw, 50o

leep and^ lambs at sightly up^on last
eheep"and°$6*‘to"$675 for Ïambe/85 f°r 

On the Montreal market a too cattle 
prices show a sharp declne from last week 
due to liberal supplies and short demand. 
Choice steers, which last week sold at 
$6 50. go for $6; good at $6.75 ; fair $5 to 
*5 50; and common at $4.26 to «4 65 Prices 
for cows range from $126 to $6.50 and 

$3.25 to $5. A feature of the trade 
was the large supply of calves followed 
by a sharp decline In prices, sales being 
made at $7.60 to $8. The trade in sheep 
and lambs was good, sheep being quoted 
at $6 to $676 and lambs $6 to $8.

I'fhSISSS liSW®
’ IÜÜ @11

« to P“* the United States Senate in 
“«“iO” recently closed the prospects of 

F It becoming law in the estra session, call- 
B. ed lor April 4th. are bright. The temper 
K of the Canadian House was shown when 
m effort to give the Bill a six months 
K hoist was defeated by a decisive majority 
F a ltd the prospecte are that the Bin wnl 
6 P10* the Dominion House almost immvd-

I
MILL FEEDS AND MEALS 

On the Toronto market prices for mill 
feeds remain Arm at last week's quota
tions Manitoba bran $22; shorte. $24; 
U i ta no bran *23. shorts, $24.60. Corn 
meal is quoted at $2/.60; oil cake. *39; 
and oat meal, $2 per 90 lb. sack. Mill 
feeds are very scarce on the Montreal 
market and there is little business doing, 
ow.ug to small supp ice. Manitoba bran is 
quoted at $21 to *23 and shorts, $23 to 
$25 :.»9ntarl° bran- *22 to $23; shorts, *24 
,095 C"rn mcal ia *26, and oat meal

LIVE STOCK
Imported Champion Percheron

Stallions for Sale
kar from Improving, prices for cattle 

on the Toronto markets this past week 
have showed a further decline. Drovers 
and farmers generally showed their wis
dom and consignments were small. Even 
then however, the supply seemed to be 
greater than the demand. Prices on choice 
cattle were down considerably ; the fair 
to poor grade suffered heaviest.

Here again reciprocity offers the cattle 
man a I letter market for his stock. 8 peak
ing of the advantage that the American 
market would lie to the Ontario cattle 
man. Mr. Dan Murphy of Mt. Forest, Outs 
a large cattle dealer points out that the 
prices on the Buffalo market are almost 
invariably higher than those at Toronto. 
At the present time beef cattle are quot
ed 60c to 76c higher and hogs almost $1 
higher at Buffalo. Mr. Murphy claims 
ihat this is not an unusual state of af- 
fiars but one that rules the gieater por-

S-ÏÜ-JS SMSs & s -afc : ars «"sarsas
ed another break of 5c. Imports have been 
qui,, .urge and some oi .nose irom me 
Maritime provinces are reported rotten 
quotations are 82Xo to 85c in car lots.

Demis here are quoted at $1.90 for 
primes and $2 a bus. for hand picked.
te;',im< “

iras
■bte rl ttÆ'Msn;!;,.?, s;

ig and the Canadian Pacific Uuilway. While
more iVM Hlr w ni. |» predicting ruin lor our trans

is the Sm portation systems, the stock market, which
. who is always the first to feel an adverse

| inllu nee. has gashed ti.P.B. stock up to
nigh wa.er mark and it is predicted that 
ill the next month O.P.K. stock will sell 
for *23j. 'I he Domiuion house Is being 
Hooded with resolutions and petitions from 
all parts of Canada particularly the rural 
sections and most of these are in favor of 

in, m

The winners of all Firsts, Swe, 
and Medals at Toronto and Ottaw 
Prices below all competitors, quality and 
breeding considered. T

Come to the Home of the Prize Winners

erms to suit theÜ
The following pnoes are being paid by 

seed merchants to growers: alsike. No.

few* ïï&Ti'ïi sa JOHN HAWTHORNE
S1MCOE ONTARIO

oney rules at five and a half per

(F During the past week, the price of Maui- 

I toba hard wheat on the local market has 
suffered a decline ol one cent. On the 
» u,, ago market in the early part of the 
week, prices ralllled due it was said to 

' i he defeat of the teciprocity bill In the
Senate, but the rise was not permanent. 
The world's visible supply of wheat la 
unusually large and until these stocks are 
depleted, wheat quotath

Nrfof
AGENTS WANTED

$$.$$ a day easy. Me 
■alls on sight. Absolute necessity to farm
er*. Doe* work of » men. Fays for Heelf 
In one hour. Write to4ay. MOD1FN 
MACHINERY CO..

POTATOES AND BEANS
ezpei enee needed

suffered a sharp decline In ■•* $T. Sarnia. On*.

ons must remain

The Ora in < I rowers' Uuide speaking for 
I the Urain Ur,.were Grain Co., suggests 
I that wheat prices are being manipulated 

with the idea of discouraging and dis
crediting the reciprocity agreement in 
support ol this contention it is pointed 
out that on January 26th. the uay on 
which the agreement was first announced, 
the price of No. 1 wheat at Fort wil
liam was 94 ,e and one mouth later it 

I was worth only 88c. Following on this 
reasoning, farmers are advised to hold 
their grain until the reciprocity question 

I is decided, quotations on the local mar- 
[ ket are: No 1 North*ru. 96Sc; .vo, 2, w

and No. 3, MX- The market for Ontario ! 00„U 
! wheat is unchanged. No. 2 winter wheat lo , 

selling at 80c to 81o outside according to J 
location. On the tanners' market wheat | „ HIDES

airdia."0 “ ",d •‘-•jsP-AïrsrÆ
K$iE» ass aaTrade i i most lines of coarse grains is ' Ï*. .*,1;1®; .ca‘f «kins lie; horse hides,

dull Oats are down a little from last n.i th.’ii . , m halr, 32c to 36c a to.

ternsto the maltsters i eing filled up it to p., Mklne 100 lau>b skins. $1 each,
able however, that the defeat of the reel 
procity bill In the United Stales Senate 
has more to do with the decline in barley 
prices. Quotations are as follow Oats.
Canada Western No. 2. 36c; No. 3. 35c. at 
lake ports; Ontario white No. 2, 31 Xo to 
32c outside; No. 3. 30c to 31c; on track.
Toronto. $4 ,c. corn, American new, 51e.

E

F.ltir AND VEOETABLES
££5 “ii.;“d.2,r“oi“,2r ,r

•uers market appit-s are selling at $2.#6 
to *5 a bbi., according to quality. iu 
veetable*, dry onions bring 4vu a basket
ssïirssc “d *

, .ïîjfa „r.hra
jects a“d unwaflhed at 13c; 16c for re-

o',
a COARSE GRAINS

s

tfiîraV&i at; irte
down °°m“ honey is quoted at $2.60 a

Z

mmmm

5fH.!tSïS
jjv% rte awü *

DAIRY PRODUCE

,rj L
SÆnWS to°2nS f^"e M
hntiu St dsslsrs ordslv.r.d.

* Cards under this head inserted at the rate of MOO a line per year. No 8 
,,,, J card accepted under two lines, nor for 1* » than *ix months, or 26 i menions V$

Supplies have"be^n ,^,ma‘î “"changed J during twelve month*. »

UU “/a^^foll ws **]^*8*******************^#*************************11
"iar.k®' 3*** d"irv hutter* is** quoted**t C,-YI>B HORSES. SHORTHORN CATTLE—

2oc to 30c. Voting stock for sale at all llmee.-8. F.
EGOS AND POULTRY Redmond. Peterhoro. Ont

“VY*1 wceks marked by most ^l-VDESDALE HORSES. SHORTHORN CAT 
tide hi w^akneY <» »h* *ff$ market the TLE-Large sele.tion of best stock.

■?,a- 0" the farmers’ market eggs are EDOEMONT HO 
Z6c to 30c. On the Montreal market eggs worths—Young t
are easy as American eupplies are still g<>"<i. prices reason 

llL Quotations for fresh Canadian Kenxle. Th 
*$*are Mo fo.b. shipping point and 23Xo —---------------

at_ Montreal. ^ TXMWORTH SWINB-Cholo* stock for sale
at all times at reasonable price*. Cor
respondence invited. Wm. Keith i

AUCTION SALE OF FIFTEEN
RIDGEDA1.E HOI.STEINS—For full partic

ulars in regard to stock and prices, ad
dress R W Walker. Utica, Ont.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALE FILLIES
priæ
day of the great 
•prlng show. 18th Mav 

They are by Baron'sS8. fisasi
SJL * Silver
Oup. This to a rare 
opportunity to buy the 
best at lowest price*

D- McEACHRAN

DR. LEE'S COMPOUND-ABSORBENT SPA. 
V1N BLISTER—Cures. Scientifically cor
rect Write The Absorbent Spavin Blist
er Co., Toronto, Ont.

HAMPSHIRE PIGS- Canadian champion 
herd. Boar herd headers, flows three 

. months and und r.—Hastings 
Crossbill. Ont.

ILSTEINS AND TAM- 
stock for sale. Quality 

table.—George H. Me-oruhill
CLYDESDALES- Many by that great sire 

Acme. (Imp.' Write us. R. M. Holtby, 
Manchester P.O., and O.T.R. Station, 
Myrtle O.P R Long Distance Phone.

,Zr^3j L
1y

H
i UMTB

Paints for Ev^thing on the
FARM
ACanofMartin-Senour Paints

ategssgfeigarsseag
ïï “iïr.T.°w»»’irstïï™
___Mnrtln-Senour Paints u« bm became ___

Paint
SES
rrtic” >OU

COUPON

sStSSiThe Martin-Senour Co., Limited
Meatrwal

BREEDER'S DIRECTORY

BSORBINE

un

U
-l
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O. ». JAMES, Thornhill, Ont.
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and two y sa 
class famllj 
Prlree right.
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HOI.STEINSI ACCEPTED IN THE 

OF PERFORMANCE
RECORD I|m. fat equivalent to 19 80 Ibe. butter; 421.2 

[lie. milk. Owned by Samuel Lemon,
I l-ynden, Ont.
: Netherland De Kol Qenioe (10064) at 7y. 

lin. 30d. 16.73 Ibe fat equivalent to 19.67 
be. butter; 479.28 Ibe. milk. Owned by 

K J. Kelly, TlVeonburg, Out.
Lady Bob, rte 3rd (6274) at 4y. 11m. 18d„ 

16 61 Ibe. fat equivalent to 19.61 Ibe. but
ter; 466.17 II,h. milli ; 30-day record at

18d • 64 01 lh* ,al equivalent 
to 80.02 Ibe. butter; 1.974 43 ibe. milk. Own- 
ed by E. Laidlaw A Hone, Aylmer, Ont.

( ulamity Starlight Butter Uirl (10066) 
at 3y. 11m. 21d , 18.08 Ibe. butter fat equi
valent to 22 60 Ibe. butter ; 460.6 Ibe. milk. 
Owned by M II. Haley. Sprlngford. Ont. 
.,™oodlawn yueen (8637) at 3y. 11m. 4d., 
17.79 Ibe. fat equivalent to 22.24 Ibe. but
ter; 439.9 Ibe. milk. Owned by Herbert 
Clare, Norwich. Ont.

Belle Dewdrop 6th (£514) at 3y, 7m. 6d„ 
17.47 ibe. fat equivalent to 21.84 Ibe. but
ter; 443 2 Ibe. milk. Owned by E. Laidlaw 
A Hone. Aylmer, Ont.

Butter Uirl (8636) at 3y 7m. 
10d., 13.96 ibe. fat equivaent to 17.44 lies, 
butter; 325.68 Ibe. milk. Owned by H. F. 
Pattereon, Alford Junction, Out.

Houwtje De Kol Lardy (8513) at Sy. 7m. 
16d„ 13.87 ibe. fat equivalent to 17.34 Ibe. 
butter ; 380.3 Ibe. milk Owned by B. 
Laidlaw A Bone. Aylmer, Out.

AYRSHIRESSalt Maud Beeeie De Kol (4384) mature clave. 
15,240.75 Ibe. milk; 433.7468 Ibe. fat; average 
per cent, of fat, 2.84; number of days in 
milk, 365 Owned by 8. M. Peacock, Mt 
Salem. Ont.

Beaele June De Kol (7366) three year old 
daas. 11.977.96 Ibe. milk. 395 1956 ibe. fat; 
average per cent, of fat, 3.30; number of 
days in milk, 366. Owned by 8. M. Pea 
cock, Mt. Salem. Ont.

Daisy Jane (6067) four

« a mom I

’ come ti.

NIGH CLASS STOCK FOR SALE
Ayrshire cattle, all ages Yorkshire 

Pigs, all ages. Superior Yorkshire Boar. 
M months. Clydesdale stallion, t years. 
Standard bred flllles, 4 and 6 years. Ap-

HOW. W. OWENS. DANIEL WATT
'proprietor manager

Rlvsrwlds Perm, Montebello, Qua

BBin■•A.Parr», III,.I a ». year old class, 
milk; 455 23334 Ibe. fat; average 

per cent, of fat, 3.66; number of days in 
milk, 295. Owned by Thomas Hartley, 
Downaview, Ont.

W l'i'ic Westwood (3968) mature clean, 11, 
210.1 lbs. milk; 364.0947 lbs. fat; average per 
cent, of fat, 3.26; number of days in milk, 
291. Owned by Thœ. Hartley, Downaview,

SELECT AYRSHIRE BULLStein A pair of choice calves 
dropped In March and Ap- 

i* rll 1910, both from Be- 
cord of Performance 

' dame testing high In but-
LAND PLASTER— 3) i qOar Lota ar Any Quantity. 

WRITE FOR PRICES
TORONTO SALT WORKS
_______ O. J. CLIFF Manager.

W. W. BALLANTYNE
Stratford, Ont.Pairv Winauminer (6864) three year oU 

class, 11.496 65 lbs. milk. 377.659 Ibe. fat; av 
erage per cent, of fat, 3.286; number of 
days In milk, 365. Owned by Thos. Hartley, 
Downaview, Ont.WOODGREST HOLSTEINS ■ui

1 AM LEAVING FOB SCOTLAND after 
1st March to make a large importa 
tion. Any orders entrusted will be care
fully attended to. Agents there have 
over 40 head of heifers and cows bred 
to freshen in September.—B. B. NESS, 
HOWIOK. QDE.

(Iladlolus (4037) mature class, 14,113.3125 
Ibe. milk ; 469 7846 lbs. fat; average per 
cent, of fat, 3.32; number 'of days In milk, 
366. Owned by John McKensie. Willowdale.

»NS
•t, Ont ■*gy aASifttSTis:

¥% &!>!&£££££m mmsëàRS
Æ" & &

ÀVïKi. SffiUft sr »
Key* l“77) at 3y. 9m. 

Ld , 12.82 Ibe. fat equivalent to 16.03 lbs. 
butter; 322.6 lb*, milk. Owned by A. 
Dunn. Ingereoll, Out.

Tiny (10900) at 3y lm. 28d., 12.82 Ibe. 
fat equivalent to 16.03 lbs. butter ; 339.8 
lbs. milk Owned by A. Dunn, Ingereoll,

CHOICE AYRSHIRES
Write for prloee, etc., on Imported Ayr 

shlree. We are now huyieg In Scotland 
for Spring delivery Over 80 bought as a 
result of onr October visit. First choice 
of 1910'e crops of Bulls and Half era High

Home Offering-A few 
Calves. Two fit for ear 
ROBY. HUNTER » SONS. Mesvllle, Ont.

•Le leli 4s Is lesliei" ttssk Fare
Here are kept ike oholeeet strains of 

AYRSHIRES, Imported and kome bred 
YORKSHIRES of the beet baeon types 
WEITB OKFINOTON, WHIYB WYAN- 
DOTTBS and BARRBD ROCK Poultry.

WOODGREST FARM
HIFTOH; ULSTER CO, - - NEW YORK

RD d DON’T WRITE
very oholoe Bull

Flossie Keyes (9379) at 3y. 7m. 9d., 11.47 
tat equivalent to 14.34 lbs. butter; 

344 9 Ibe milk. Owned by A. Dunn, In-
*8au>»"ll>nt Faforlt (9378) at 3y. 7m. 27tL. 

10.37 lbs. fat equivalent to 12.97 lbs but-
ingenoil, °wned by A bunD-

tt-Mat^ffi uj 2A03 

lbs butter; 422.4 lbs. milk; 30-day record 
f* Md-- S8-40 lbs. fat equivalent
to 85.50 Ik, butter; 1.865.9 Ibe. milk. 
ümned by Bamuel Lemon, Lynden, Ont. 
,J°W Soldene (15043) at 2y
7™- “«*•• «•<» lbs. fat equivalent to 18.75

b>
Æ s
svtuSiri o.-i'-"1

fs: siD’vs ,£

pn, swsa K.Æffïïî.rÆ

o* 11* Ion, per day. Prices moderate. 

CRAMPTON. ONT.

CLOVEHL1AF HOLSTEINS

E

I. N. HOW WOOD STOCK FARM

J. A. BIBEAU,
(KSts. An— 4a Bellevue,Inf hcHe/s”"some°of'them'^atfy *t<? ca?m 

Also six or seven young heifers from 
eight to fourteen months old of the Brook- 
bank Butter Baron and Mercena strains. 
If you want some of this stock, don't wait 
to write. Come and see us

)N AYRSHIRE BULLS
Young Bulls all ages up to one year, 

three fit for immediate service, all from 
R.O.P. stock. Write for prices.

JAMES BIGG. ST. THOMAS, ONT. 
R.R. No. I

NS
ITH A SON, MII.I.OROVE 
Hamilton Station

FOR SALE
A pure bred Holstein bull calf, flt for 

•ervtoe, from a high-class milker. Price 
reasonable. For particulars and breeding 
write to Phone l-mm illnn

4. H. SANDERSON. MORROW, ONT.

THE SPRIHCBANK HERD OF AYRSHIRES
Contain more World s Champion milk and 
butter producers than any other herd In 
America. Fenr choice bull cal 
0<Add* lar** Ueled prod

reW‘ A. H.TVKNKR
Byokman's Co 

I MUee south of HamMten

vos for sals
nolng dams

NS FOR SALE
Heifer Calf beautifully marked and 

richly bred, born Feb 26th. 1911, sire 
Mercena Mechthelde Prince, son of Tidy 
Abberkerk Mercena s Poach. Dam a prise 
winner whose sire Is a good son of Jo
hanna Rue 4th's Lad Will crate securely 
and pin on board car 868, with pedigree

E. L. GARNER. M.D., WELLAND, ONT.

t «■ lîSrL.'f.ï^Æ SA
A~ F.bï,"",:. «s*- * h»
,p‘s..lsdc ,.a,b'îr„lœ sa
^‘JST'oXiSü.rL.0*- -

Stanley A. Logan
The recently elected president of the 

Canadian Holetein-Friealan Cattle Breed
ers’ Association, Stanley A. Logan. Am
herst Point. N.B.. has in a comparatively 
few years built up the finest herd of Hol
stein cattle in the Maritime provinces

». CHOICE AYRSHIRES
FOR SALB-One bull 8 months Several 

choice bull calves, 18 grand good oows 
and heifers, good teats and udders, big 
producers Record of Performance a 
specialty. Also choice large pure white 
Wyandotte fowls at 82.06 each, Martin’s 

strain. Satisfaction guaranteed Write 
or come and see.

WILLIAM THORN.
Trout Run St<s 

is tance Phone In

old.
De Mayfield Hilda (3343) mature 

r96.66 lbs. milk ; 4511915 llw fat ; average 
per cent, of fat, 3.44 ; number of days In 
milk. 366. Owned by W. J. Cowle, Locust

MISCELLANEOUS
Montgomery,U.VcTÎS5'=,EiTVE "«C-

Long Distance Phone. WOOI.ER, ONT.

«T.”» £A
Ibe. butter; 269.1 Ibe milk.
T. L. Dunkin, Norwich, Ont.

Flossie Cornelia Poech (10370) at 2y. 7m. 
27d., 9.76 lbs fat equivalent to 12.20 lbs. 
butter; 314.83 lbs. milk. Owned by Ar
thur E. Dickie, C ntral Onslow. N.B

^I.YNEDOCH ONT.

Norman Owned byHill. Ort.
Spotted Lady De Kol (8118) lOy. 7m. 10d., 

20 93 lbs. fat equivalent to 25 17 lbs butter; 
5617 lbs milk; 30 day record at 10v. 7m. 
Id., 81.40 lb* fat equivalent to 101.75 Ibe. 
butter; 2230.2 Ibe. milk Owned by Samuel 
ia-mon, Lynden, Ont.

Lulu <1 laser (50991 at 6y. 7m 16d. of age. 
20 61 lbs. fat equivalent to 26.77 Ibe. butter; 
431.2 llw milk 30 day record at 6y. 7m. 
16d., 79.07 lbs, fat. equivalent to 96.33 lbs. 
butter; 1,945 3 lb,, milk. Owned by 
Samuel Lemon. I.ynden, Ont.

Bessie Texael Pletertje (9545) at 6y. lm. 
5d.. 20.31 lbs. fat equivalent to 25.39 lbs. 
butter; 534.6 lbs milk: 30-day record at 
6y. lm. 5d.. 82.39 Ibe. fat equivalent to 
102 97 lbs. butter; 2 22787 libs. milk. Owned 
by E. laidlaw A Hons, Aylmer, Ont 

Lady Waldorf De Kol (4408) at 3,v. 3m. 
13d., 19.33 Him. fut equivalent to 24.16 lbs 
butter; 608.07 lbs. milk Owned by A. O. 
Hardy. Breekville. Ont.

Idaline Pauline De Kol (10083) at toy. 
lm. 22d„ 18 49 llw. fat equivalent to 23.12 
lbs. butter; 6615 lbs. milk. Owned by 
R J. Kelly, Hagersville, Ont.

Locust Hill Nellie 3rd (3480) at 9y. 4m. 
16.86 Ibe. fat equivalent to 21.08 lbs. but
ter; 608.1 lbs. milk. Owned by Arthur 
K. Dickie, Central Onslow. N.8.

Houwtje Calamity Poech (7407) at 4y. 
9m. 18d., 16.66 Ibe. fat equivalent to 20.82 
lbs. batter ; 478.28 Ibe. milk; 30-day re
cord at 4y 9m. 18d.. 68.60 Ibe fat equi
valent to 86 63 lbs butter ; 1.987.03 lbs 
milk. Owned by E. Laidlaw A Bone, Ayl-

m°ar|led°^ee8*lr^”
F- G. JAMES. Bowmanvlllc, Ont.

TAM WORTH AND BERKSHIRE SWINE.— ^ Calamity Po-ch Keyes 3rd Ç0274) at 2y.
Ibe. butter; 266.2 lbs. milk*'owned by 
A. Dunn, Ingereoll, Ont.MOLBT1IWB AND TAM WORTHS

««USiVKS. b,”"!.'rrbSi
write for prices Phone in reeldenee. eon 
neetlon via Cobonrg.

fc*"” a*.w, ml'TuS
lbs. butter; 296.8 lbs milk. Owned by 
P. D. Ede Oxford Centre. Ont PIGS & CALVES.r1îrbT,riÆ„',T’..s &. at

lngerio!l *0't™1"1 °wn<,d by A- Dunn. WANTEDTAVWORTHS AHD SHORT HORNS FOR SALE
^Several choice young Hows sired by Imp
chsmplo<n>>><boar 190LI 3 ' aad° 08, °iî5enfly 

bred to > »nng stock bog. Aleo a few ma 
tared lows. A few very choice yearling 
and two year old Shorthorn belfere First 
class family. Bxosllant milking strain 
Prices right.

Special test made eight months after

SSjTK’WL.raÆ S ,V!S: SSK'SSUS-S1- bJ E Farm and Dairy
would like to purchase 
Yorkshire Boars, Poland 
China Sow and Boar, and 
Ayrshire Heifer Calves 
from 6 to 8 weeks old. 

Write Circulation Manager 
FARM AND DAIRY

Ontario

nt.

i
CHOICE AYRSHIRESA. A. COIWILL, Baa S, Nswsastla Out.

Si FOR SALE
Holstein bull, I year, fit for eervlce. Oredc 
calves of eit her sox. Aleo fine driving stallion. 
4 years, bred from beet of trotting stock.

Write for prices and particular*, or better 
come and see them. Prices moderate for quick
"MONTREAL COTTON CO. 

VALLEYFIELD, P.Q.

TWO JB..EY euu.8 TOR SALE. RFfilS. 
TERBD One yearling fit for service. 1 six 
months old bred from beet milking strains. 
For further particule re address 

WM. H. YOUNQ - - TAVISTOCK 
ONTARIO

S'
Petcrboro, .

giving prices and 
____  of animals

ages
mer. Ont.

Luella Teneen (8486) nt Sy. 9m 8d.. 16 84

It

!i

CRUMBS
STANCHION

Q
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BELLEVILLE DISTRICT

Holstein Breeder Club
Belleville, Ontario, Canada

WILL OFFBR

APRIL 7th, 1911 —II

fir registered nr
Holstein -Friesian /S

Mostly Female, at their

V
=_

a
Sfc^
iel-*first annual

CONSIGNMENT SALE
BELLEVILLE, ONT. Tl

Belleville District H.-F. Breeders' Club 
bers. In their herds 
including mature

represents about 75
are sum. el ,h, large,, p,0duc,r, „| ,h,

«,000 lo 04,000 lb., ,ndlo^Î2t,',,^n,l ,"h milt "c“ds 
olds milking up ,„ 86 lb. ,„d '*"lbs' bu,"‘r ™ me year. Two year 
ial tests, ’ '' •‘"d ”art,*«a "P « 75 lbs. |„ on, day in 0ffic.

s
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\\ hen we realise that 

animals closely related 
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AYRSHIRE NEWS

■■Imany of these champions, their offspring and 
to the best of rhe breed will be offered 

reserve,” there should be liablt“Abso-
a record attendance of inter- Tl

I ing c 
patdi

We believe we have the best offerin 
tested females eve. «B j . * of good, clean, young, officially

vet offered by public auction in Canada.
When granddaughters of •HengerVeld De Kol "

’ll" lt „b,"d' rmcf '1,d «'■toad,an rhampmnl 
Boy 3rd, Pietertje llengerveld Count 
along with the Canadi 
lbs. milk, and

Tl
champion A.R.O. long.De Kol 2 Butter 

De Kol, etc., are being offered,
over 1 inn) Ik k <0W‘ “Mi,y Kcho,” 24,000

i . . ° 1,UU0 lbe- bu,,rr. »t should convince the
cal buyer that the best that

an yearling champion leaks,
most criti-

m°ney can buX. is on sale to the highest
Cc

This is our FIRST. We will make >t a "HUMMER." We intendto hold other sales in the 
square deal.

years to come, and it is 
tvery consideration will be sho 

this sale. No plugging, no bidding in 
submitted to forfeit $60.00

up to us to give all a
Thwn the buyer who attends 

Breeders entering cattle have to lur 
hardn

age*.

per head on every animal returned to own-

average for thlrTd^dn" ‘° h,gb,,‘

the quality Of the cattle on sale. SUffic'em e"arab,«

If you want a foundation

Coi

ssïssSïr-
Thleu.

farsig}F. H. MALLORY, Frankford, Ont.

Wb
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Which

ind blew
Wf

oo high*1 
of them 
ud milk
l«r-

will be your choice, then—expense-produc
ing wood or money-saving Concrete?

The question is not one that should be 
hard to answer. But let us assist you fur
ther in coming to a definite decision by send
ing you—fret 
trated 160-page book—

"IVhat the Farmer Can Do With Concrete" 

It shows the advantage of Concrete 
struction. Also gives plans and dimensions 
for fences, walks, steps, gate posts, 
stairs, well-curbs and other useful things 
which are easily made and permanently en
during. Every farmer diould understand the 
value of Concrete construction, for it is with
out question the most economical and money 
saving building material of this or any other 
age.

5.

........... ewV copy of our new illus-

:i: ........« -.........•"*!$$?

IB ipi-£2 m

S8
"idle!" 

•r has

r°w?n

loïlgh

This or The Other----Which is
Your Choice ?

We'd be glad to send you a copy of our 
book, "IVhat the Farmer Can Do With 
Concrete”—free—if you'll ask for it. It 
explains the many uses of Concrete. In 
plain, simple language easily understood, it 
tells how to make:

Cliterne

Dipping Tanke
Foundation,

Sloppy, Leaky Woodea Troughs—or Clean, Sanitary and 
Durable Concrete ?

Hens' Neats Shelter WaMa 
Hitching Poets Stalre
Horae Blocks Stalle
Houies Step*
Poultry House* Tanka
Root Cellars Troughs
Silos Walks
Stables Well Curbs

thle book bow. before you

tj
% <

Wooden drinking troughs are about 
liable as the we.Jier.

They are short-lived, and require replac
ing every few years—not to mention constant 
patching to keep them in repair.

The best of wood cannot withstand for 
long, perpetual dampness and soaking. Its 
tendency to rapid decay soon shows itself in 
leaks, and unsightly and unsanitary pools of 
water around trough.

Contrast this with the cleanliness and 
well-ordered appearance of Concrete drink
ing troughs.

The dampness which proves so destructive 
to lumber, only intensifies the strength and 
hardness of Concrete. The durability of 
Concrete is reckoned not by years, but by 
ages.

Cut out this Coupon 
•r send a Postal

J ferset. Take yaur pen or your 
whichever Is hsndlest—sign the coupoa 
—«r a poet card—and mall It Promptly 
by return poet your copy wlU arrive, and 
we venture to say that when you alt 
down with It you'll find It t# be oa# of 
toe moet Interesting pieces of Hteratur- 
you ve ever read And profitable, tee, 
because It. purpeee Is le save roe moaey 
sad Increase the usefulness aad value ef 
four property.

You may send me a copy'of 
" Whet tkf Farmer Ce* De With 
Centre te."g

£
a

Address

CANADA CEMENT CO., Limited
71-80 National Beak Building. Meat real

m1:

in:

S FS:

ftt,':
r SConcrete, being germ-proof and impervi

ous to beat or cold, keeps the water fresh, 
cool and clean.

The farmer will find in Concrete 
terial that is economical from every point of 
view. A Concrete water trough never needs 
repair, or replacing, and will last for future 
generations, a standing monument to 
farsightednoe and progressiveness.

A
M,?

S

jj

Which? .*>:



bigger crops - better grain 
more money

is THAT WHAT YOU WANT?

earefu,,y before you decide-ltth^TpR
!5'Su u°CMhutt Dise Drill-get our 
thorou^jy
Unit will help you get better crops.

el

Cochihutt
New

Model

M»de 
with 13
and 13
Piece

The Lightest Draft Disc DriU

WLÇrSl « S'S
ffir’s? £"E'i-nZ=r« «-«... ExccpUonall)' We" />vir~Æ «j

™»ily pay for Itself |„ [ -Th. u Du. Dull I F"'"- °” \ always revolve and
one «aeon and still l —'ll. .11 .a.dii....,7t^i ,. a*" '\ Srrapers are provided
leav,. ynn a „|OT p,,,f|| \ - a-. I..d I, i, d,.„ ,h.„ a n “ 1"," *• t» keep dlsüs
nvrr aod also e. Head \ ' “d lu—l—.J l„ I ...a tkiTînn-» J î'” "" / *«“ "H ea. li aide. The
all aland the other ail- X t*h' • —1 —.d m ... t„.d,.d ni LT ” / lml "n thl. Oook.hntt

«T&SHSsSüa»^ Kr**Æ£Sr*KÊ»'S
Redd These Letters-Then Write for
Cockehutt Plow Co. Ltd., *Da,ry Farm' Bay View V«UC|

Brantford, Ontario Cockehutt Plow Co Ltd Thomdnle,

ing to'p'drrhase."""1""'* """ "ril1 to HhnJ™ l^ndl iSlïnd it'

»..““"'°^5S3(Signed) B. 8. BAKER.

ÇOCKSHUTT H BRANTFORD

1
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